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points and leading the Cyclones with 
five as ists a game. Freshman forward 
Barry Stevens (9.7 points, U 
rebounds) joins Estes and Falenschek 
on the front line. 

" I think our guards certainly have to 
do a great job," Orr said. "Our front 
line will have to rebound better Ihan 
they have ever done before." 

The Hawks, 3-0, are coming off a big 
come-from-behind overtime win 
against Marquette in Milwaukee. "The 
victory at Marquette was important to 
us." Olson said. "It proves we can win 
at a school that traditionally has ex· 
cellent teams." 

By-M.rth. Manlka. 
SlaffWrller 

After a lengthy public hearing. the 
Iowa City 'ouncil Tuesday apprqved 5-
2 the issuance of as much as $2 milliOn 
in industrial revenue bonds to 
developer James A. Clark for the 
Ralston Creek Apartments project. 

Community members questioned the 
issuance of the bonds to Clark, the ow
ner 01 hundreds of apartment units in 
Iowa City. Residents also questioned 
the wisdom of building an apartment 
complex on a floodplain . 

Clark 's attorney. C Joseph Holland. 
told the councilor they were in a posi· 
lion to make the project poSSible by 
making funding affordable for the 
developer Withoutlhe bonds. which of
fer Clark IOWN II1terest paymenls. the 
project would be prohibitively expen-

University 
can't ban 
religious 
services 

WITH THE EXCEPTIO I of the siz· 
zling 70.8 shooting percentage of Kevin 
Boyle. Iowa has not done aU that well 
from the field (42.3 percent. not ! 
counting Boyle). However, the Hawks' 
inconsistent shooting in the early going 
hasn't made Olson break IOto a 
worrisome cold sweat "We're /lOt 
shooting well, but that doesn't concern " WASHINGTON I UPII - A public un-

Il'erslty cannot ban student groups 
me." he said . " I know we have good J from holding religious services on 
shooters. We'll come around and be campus if the school allows students to 
okav ." hold ot~er kinds of meetings. the 

Orr offered nothing but praise for the Supreme Court ruled Tuesday. 
Iowa players, parllcularly Boyle and ( The 8-1 decision was a victory for 
freshman Michael Payne. "1 can't Cornerstone, a student evangelical 
think of anyone 10 the country who group tha t had been barred from 
wouldn 't want KeVin Boyle on his 'I_ meetmg on the campus of the Univer
team," Orr said. "And there certainl), sity of Missoufl at Kansas City to 
can 't be a better freshman in the coun· l r praise JesuS Christ with song and 
try than Payne. discussion. 

S
"( KenncY) f Arnold. (Booodb) lJanse\\~ . . • . The uniVerSIl} had argued its 

(tevel ar 100 - my g ness' e buildings and grounds could not be used 
just hope we can make it a good game. [or worship service because of the 
They're ranked in the top five or six In Can titution 's ban against entangle-
the country and they deserve to be." ment of government and religion 

hopes " 
son. a 6-7 sophomore. could see action 
at both forward and guard . and 6·1 
sophomore Dan Pele~ouda is a 
possibility to make a run at one of Ihe 
guard spots. 

" 

Freshman football player Greg I 
Washington . 6·3. will join the basket· ,I 
ball team after the Wolverines make l 
their appearance at the Bluebonnet I 
Bowl on New Year' Eve. 

How does Frieder see the conference 
race this season? HI think the Big Ten 
race will be like it was a year ago. A lot 
of close games. great balance from top 
to bottom and probably a race in which 
it won 't be decided until the lasl 
weekend of the season " 

Michigan Will take on the Hawkeyes 
in Iowa ity Jan. 23 . 

Ift_'. Dlv.,. 

Dtc4Mnber 7 - 11 
Ings Only 6 - 9, M - F 

1o.2~ Off 
MerchllndlH In Stock 
off Stocking Stuner It'"" 
Ctrtlfleet .. Av.llebl. 

But in a narrowly drawn decision. 
the high court held that if a university 
opens its facilitIes to student groups, it 
cannot discriminate against some just 
because the content of thei r speech is 
religiOUS 

TIlE KEY CONSIDERATION in the 
free-speech controversy is equal 
access the court said. 

"Having created a forum generally 
open to student groups," wrote Justice 
Lewis Powell , " the university seeks to 
enforce a content-based exclusion of 
religious speech. 

" Its exclusionary policy violates the 
fundamental principle that a state 
regulation of speech should be content
neutral. and the university is unable to 
justify thiS violation under applicable 
constitutional standards." 

The deciSion m the religion case still 
allows universities discretion to limit 
use of their campuses. It does not, for 
example, automatica lly open cam
pu es to usc by non-student religious 
groups . It simply requires equal 
acces . 

AS EXPLAINED by Justice John 
Paul Stevens in a concurring opinion, it 
would be unjust to allow "groups of 
young philosophers to meet to discuss 
their skepticism that a Supreme Being 
exists" but a t the same time to ban " a 
groVp de ' iring to express a belief in 
God ." 

The court's ruling upholds a federal 
appeals court ruling invalidating the 
university 'S written pollcy against use 
of its facilili s for worship or religious 
instruction. 

Justice Byron White , the only dissen
ter on th high court, said he would 

See Court, page 6 

sive and would not be built. 
Holland said ligures provided by the 

citv staff show that in the event o[ a 
10ti-vear flood - a rIood of the 
mag'nitude that occurs about once in 
100 years - the parking lot would be 
und r less than three feet of water. 
Developers are considering various 
systems for warning tenants when the 

. lot may flood . he added . 

CLARK HAS AID he intends to 
build the apartments according to 
plans approved by the city in March 
1980 The plans calls for three bUildings 
to be built atop six-foot-hlgh mounds. 

Larry Baker. 521 S. Dodge St. , 
represented a group of Iowa City peo
ple in the public hearing and told the 
council that "perhaps Mr. Clark is not 
lhe person for this project." 

" I don 't believe Mr. Clark believes 

Peace 

older neighborhood' have any kind or 
integrity," he said . 

Baker told the council he did not un
derstand granting bonds to finance 
floodplain development when the same 
developer can afford to develop in es
tablished neighborhoods 

I Student Senate president Tim 
Dickson presented a proposal he plan 
LO present to the senate on Thursday. 
"We 're really concerned - we do want 
housing. but we want adequate hous
ing. ·' he said . 

Several other i sues were brought 
up, and Mayor John Balmer found it 
necessary to ask the audience to speak 
to the bonding resolution, "a nd not to 
Mr. Clark as a landlord." 

COUNCILORS David Perret and 
Clemens Erdahl voted against the 
resolution. Perret said, " It is ex-

tremely difficult for people to say no" 
when a developer offers to build 
needed hOUSing in Iowa City. "The real 
issue is whether we want to have hous
ing located at that particular place." 

Iowa City needs more hou iog. "but 
not more hOUSing at any co t. " Perret 
said 

Erdahl said, " I'm tatting to be con
vinced that we may be making a mis
take" un Ie the council looks at the 
dangers involved with the project. 

" Within the scope of considermg 
IRB' w can take a lot of thing into 
conSideration." he said. Safety is one 
of those things, and is "of paramount 
concern." 

TilE OUN IL hould consld r 
wh ther cars could Iloat away in a 
parking lot flood when people are not 
prescnt to move them, he said. 

KeepIng vIgil Tuesday outBlde the Dakota .p.rtment 
whlt'e former Be.t1e John Lennon wa. killed. YII, ago, • 
youngster hold. lennon'. photo while IllIhlng the pe.ce 

Ilgn. About 100 .tood outside the Dakota and .nother 25 
gathered In Central P.rk. One 01 Lennon'. famous song. 
wa. "Give Peace A Chance." 

Councilor Robert Vevera said that 
during hi years on the council, stu
dents have stre ed the need for hous
ing. " J don 't think th rJooding problem 
i that big of a con em" becau 
flooding would occur In the parking lot, 
not tn th apartments, he said. 

In other matters the council ap
proved prelimlOary plats for Water's 
First Additon and Oakes Meadow Addi· 
tion 

The council approved the I uance of 
as much as $100,000 in IRB to Juceco, 
which plan to build an Orange Julius 
restaurant In the Old Capitol Center. 

Perret said thaI becau e a project IS 
wi thin the urban renewa I a rea and 
eligible (or bonds does nol mean the 
city hould pprove an i uance oC 
bond " 1 do not see thiS as a very 
strong application," he said. 
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DMSO testing 
at UI" stopped 
amid questions 
By Rochelle Bozman 
StaN Wrller 

A st~dy to te t drug at th UI Stu
dent Health mee has been ter
minated " to get a look at the inIorma · 
lion" - only w k before th (udy 
WCl: ·tated to end 

The drug used a an indu trial sol· 
vent. has been applied to pramed 
ankle· It tud~nt he llh . inct Oetn1lf'r 
In ON r to' Iud Its fI!C . Th dru I 

not rccogni1.ed as safe by the U. ' 1"00<1 
and Drug Administration. 

Harley Feldick , director of student 
health aid dimethyl ulfoxlde ha 
previously be n u ed to treat arthrlll 
and can be taken orally, mtravenou Iy 
and a Injections. 

"Th FDA and the drug company 10' 
volved dccided to get a look at the In· 
formation they had before they 
proceeded Now that doesn't mean 
they won 't start it again ," Feldick 
said. 

"Th y have at lea t t mporanly 
stopped (the experiment) and if infor
mation does not warrant th m going on 
then they probably will not," Feldick 
said Thursday, 

BlI JE MFER 1'l I{f.R, IOfor
mati n i tanl for lh I'D ,. id th 
agent'y had ne'· r h ard of 8 study on 
DMSO 10 Iowa. 

"Th<,y (of/ I!;ial· in th Ig ncy', drug 
te ·ting d p]rlment ) have no record of 
" ·tudy in Iowa at all That mean thaI 
if tht're \las a study going on in Iowa , 
th fDA didn't know bout It,' Tucker 

Id . 
Dru ('ompani do not have to 

r' I IeI' studl with th FDA If they 
do not ('hoosp. to, Tucker id . But II 
they hope to market the product, it 
mu. t first be approved by the FDA, 

'' In onl r to gel our approval we 
have to h Ip th m In ttin up t ling 
procedur . If mean wa wanting to 
te t a produ t and gE'l1 t on the m rket 
th y have to go through us to do any 
human lestmg at Ill ." Tucker Id 

She said no additional information on 
th UI tudy could b obtained without 
the name 01 the drug company. Feldlck 
r I ed to provld th name of the 
company. 

But Margery Hoppm. who works m 
the offlce of th UI vice pr id nt for 
Educational Development and 

See DMSO, pege 6 

Venezuela hiJaCk ends; 
Ubya drama continues 
By United P'lIIlntlt'natlonal 

Three hij cked Venezuelan planes 
with 102 hostages landed in Cuba to end 
a two-day drama, but Moslem ex
tremists holding 41 hostages aboard a 
Lihyan jetliner continued their 
odyssey, taking off for Iran early Wed
nesday. 

The three Moslems, after stops in 
Athen . Rome and Beirut Tuesday. for
ced Lebanese authorities to refuel 
their pirated Libyan Boeing 77:1 and 
took off for Tehran at 2:15 a .m. (6:15 
p.m. Iowa time Tuesday) , Lebanese 
authorities said. 

The hijackers are members of a 
Moslem Shiite paramilitary sect and 
are demanding the release of their 
religious leader, who they say is held in 
Libya. 

Iran is the only Moslem country in 
which the Shiite branch dominates, and 
the Lebanese hijackers may be looking 

for a more sympathetic reception 
there than other nallon , including 
their own, have Given them 

THE LEFTt T Latin American 
guerrillas who demanded a $30 million 
ransom landed in Havana after a 
seven-nation odyssey The official 
Cuban press agency Prensa Latina said 
the passengers and crew were safe and 
resting. 

Prensa Latina said the Avensa B0e
ing m and two Aeropostal DC-9s lan
ded shortly before noon at Havana 's 
Jose Marti International Airport - the 
apparent final destination of the lwo
day triple skyjack which was 
punctuated by repeated threats to kill 
the passengers and blow up the planes. 

Prensa Latina gave no word on the 
fate of the 11 gunmen. who said tbey 
represented three guerrilla groups, one 
Puerto Rican, one Venezuelan and one 

See Hijacks, page 6 

esday, Dec. 8 ~---:Jl 20-year-old eyes third management job 
RIp Ie Ilion 
A SUbcommittee meeting of 
pollrymakers for the Johnson 
County Council of Government 
la cked a quorum Tuesday , 
turning the scheduled official 
m ling on transportation for the 
elderly and handicapped into an 
unoffiCial rap session ........ page 7 

WI.ther 
Partly cloudy today . Highs in the 
low 308, and generally fair 
tonight. Lows In the teens. Pa rUy 
cloudy Thursday with highs ~ to 
40. 

. 

By A[y.on C, Berg 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

He was selling cars when he was 16 
and one year later he managed a 
salvage yard. Now at the age of 20, UI 
sophomore Mike Colwell is managing 
an Iowa City branch of his father 's 
sports T-shirt business. 

" I've usually gotten involved in 
things that my dad is doing," Colwell 
said. "Getting me involved in his 
business was my falher 's way of pass
ing things on . That's why he wanted me 
to get involved in Jerseys Unlimited. 
It 's basically a learning experience." 

The business sells athletic clothes 
emboSSed with silkscreened and hand
sewn lellers. 

Co lwell 's father , Bill ' Colwell Sr., 
owns the Waterloo-based Jerseys Un
limited, Inc ., and the car dealership 
where Mike sold cars. He also owned 
the salvage yard where Mike worked. 

The elder Colwell said his parents 
were poor "so if I wanted something, I 
had to get it myself. 1 raised my kids 
the same way. I believe in having a 
child earn his own way." 

"I'VE LET MIKE run the Iowa City 
branch of Jerseys Unlimited because 
Mike's a good salesperson. He's a good 
hustler and a good worker," he said. 

Colwell SlIid he obtained his Iowa 
City clientele by promoting his 
bu Iness before local groups. 

He works 25-30 hours each week and 

.. 

spends the rest of the week studying or 
relaxing. But despite his workload, he 
wants to replace his present operation 
with an Iowa City clothing store by 
August and manage it full time. 

For now, the T-shirt business comes 
fitst and school second , Colwell said. 

But Colwell's father said the only 
stipulation Mike has to meet in order to 
run the Iowa City outlet is to keep his 
grades up . 

Next year, in addition to managing 
the store, Colwell plans to attend 
school part-lime and work on his 
bachelor's degree in business. " I may 
not be working in this business for the 
rest of my life, so I'll need my degree if 
I ever have to go out and look for 

something else, " he said. 
Colwell is nol afraid of the future 

because he said he is a hard worker. 
and that he will work through any dif
ficult times he might encounter. 

"PEOPLE TODAY try to get their 
business too big at first," Colwell said. 
"My goal is to make my store small at 
first, then if I should lose money on it, l 
won 't lose big." • 

Colwell was heavily involved in 
busines while he was a high school stu
dent , but he said the experience more 
than compensated for the social life he 
missed. 

"I matured a lot sooner than most 
people my age, but I liked that," he 

said. " I was honored that I had this 
much responsibility. My dad trusted 
me to a job that he couldn't ~ there 
every minute to supervise." 

Colwell said that many people were 
shocked that a high school stUdent was 
capable of selling cars. He said he 
didn 't make it a point to tell peqple he 
was only 16 when he was selling a car, 
but that if they asked he would tell 
them. 

" If it did come Out la ter tha t I was 
younger than they had originally 
thought, I had already made a good im
pression, and that was what was the 
most important thing," Colwell said. 
"That first impression is the most im· 
portant thing in business." 
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Briefly 
13 killed in Tenn. mine blalt 

PALMER, Tenn. (UPI) - Thirteen coal 
miners were killed Tuesday in an explosion 
that ripped through a mine shaft and buried 
them in rubble nearly a quarter mile from the 
surface. . 

The third Appalachian coal mine disaster in 
six days collapsed a shaft of Tennessee Con· 
solidated Coal Co.'s Mine No. 21 about noon 
(Iowa time) . 

Ky. mine blast kills eight 
TOPMOST, Ky. (UPI) - Rescue crews took 

eight dead men from a narrow shaft in an 
explosion· torn mountain coal mine Tuesday, 
and miners at the pit entrance said the 
thunderous blast might have been triggered by 
dynamite. 

State and federal officials planned to inspect 
the Adkins Coal Co. No. 18 mine Wednesday 
and issue a report by noon on the cause of the 
explosion. 

Recession called 'bad one' 
DALLAS (UPI) - The senior economist for 

the congressional Joint Economic Committee 
predicted Tuesday the recession will get worse 
before it gets better and the rate of 
unemployment cou ld reach, 10 percent. 

"We are in a recession and it's a bad one," 
Dr . Robert Weintraub said in a news 
conference prior to his speech to Southwest 
Corporate Federal Credit Union 's 1981 
Economic Forum. "But we will get out of it." 

Deficit could cause tax hike 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Amid estimates 

that the 1982 budget deficit could reach a 
staggering $109 billion, President Reagan met 
with top economic advisers Tuesday to 
consider new austerity moves and the 
increasing likelihood of a tax hike . 

The president got the bad news [rom budget 
director David Stockman during an afternoon 
meeting in the Cabinet room. 

Affirmative action defended 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Civil rights lawyer 

Joseph L. Rauh Jr. Tuesday urged 
continuation of the government's affirmative 
action program , saying unequal job 
opportunities for women and minorities 
remain "a national scandal." 

His testimony was termed "nonsense" by 
black economist Walter E. Williams, wbo said 
Congress should abolish the affirmative action 
program and repeal the Davis·Bacoll' Act. 

FTC files against Mobil 
(uP!) - The Federal Trade Commission 

decided Tuesday to file suit to block Mobil 
Corp.'s $6.5 billion takeover bid for Marathon 
Oil Co. on grounds the merger of the two oil 
companies would violate federal antitrust 
laws. 

The FTC, in a unanimous vole, agreed to file 
suit charging the merger may substantially 
reduce competition in the wholesale markets 
of gasoline and other distillates in about a 
dozen Midwestern metropolitan areas. 

Quoted ... 
We are in a recession and it's a bad one. 
- Robert Weintraub, senior economist for 

the congressional Joint Economic 
Committee predicting the recession will get 
worse before it gets beNer. 

Correction 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate 

stories or headlines. /I a report is wrong or 
misleading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published In this column. 

In a story called "Black Action offers one·act 
Johnn •• ," (01, Dec. 8) the location of one of the 
perfo~mances was incorrectly reported. The play 
will be presented at 8 p.m. today and Thursday In 
301 Maclean Hall, and not atalllntheWheel Room, 
as was reported. The 01 regrets the error. 

Postscripts 
Events 

InlorllUltlon/lppllclUon meeting for all non· 
Immigrant, part·tlme students Interested in apply· 
Ing for a scholarship to attend the Saturday and 
Evening Class Program In the spring term will be 
held at 10 a.m. In the International Center, 219 N. 
Clinton St. Applications can be made only at these 
meetings. Students need not be currently enrolled 
In coursework at the UI to be eligible. 

A Mlclle.1 Scllntlttt Training Progrlm and 
Phys iology/Biophysics Seminar : " Post· 
Translational Processing of Prohormones in 
Peptidergic Neurons," will be presented by Harold 
Gainer, Ph.D., of the NaUonallnstitutes of Health at 
10:30 a.m. In Room 5-669 Bowen Science Building. 

An.lomy Slmln.,: "Looking at Contracted 
Sarcomeres: a structural/functional approach to 
muscular contraction," will be given by A.A. 
Bergman, professor of Analomy at 12:30 p.m. In 
Room 1·561 Bowen Science Building. 

~Ev. S.,.lkt 10 Ood" will be the topic of a talk 
given by Kabita Sinha, Indian writer and member 
of the International Writing Program In Room 304 
EPB . 

Th. 111m Anlonl.: A Portr.11 of Ihe Wom.n will 
be shown at 6:30 p.m. In the WRAC, 130 N. 
Madison St, 

A PI"nl't Work.hop, sponsored by Ihe 
CommuOlty Coordlnaled Child Care (4C's), will be 
held at 7 p.m. In the Iowa City PubliC Ubrary 
auditorium. Jane Rosenthal will speak on 
"Understanding and Guiding Your Infant Toddler." 

Th. Am.rlcan Society for Pereonn.1 
Admlnl.trlUon will hold a meeting and a 
Christmas party at 7 p.m. In the Union Triangle 
Club Lounge. 

The 10.1 Orono CIV. E.plorlng Club will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. In Room 125 Trowbridge Hall. 

The EI Sllvador lIolidarhy Comml"" will meet 
at 8 p.m. In the Union Klrkwootl Room. 

S'lmmtllCh will meet at 9 p.m. in the Union 
Wheel Room. 

Luther.n Camput Mlnll", will hold a Midweek 
Advent Service at 9'30 p.m. In Old erick. 

Hultman vote stirs senate 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Reagan's 

nomination of Evan Hultman Tuesday as Iowa's 
Northern District U.S. attorney set the stage for a 
showdown in a Senate panel, where Hultman's main 
backer admits there couid be trouble. 

"The only way it can be stopped is if there is a un· 
animous vote of the Democrats against it," Sen. 
Charles Grassley, R-Jowa, said of the nomination. 
. One Republican on the Senate Judiciary Commit· 
tee, Sen. Orrin G. Hatch of Utah, already has said he 

will oppose Hultman because of allegations that he 
engineered a cover·up in a grand jury proceeding. 

"Hatch said he would vote against the nomination, 
but he wouldn 't fight it," said Grassley, Hultman's 
main supporter and also a committee member. 

With Hatch's opposition, Democratic members of 
the panel , if they banded together, could garner 
enough votes to block the president's nomination. 

Hultman, 56, has already served in the U.S. attor· 
ney post under the Nixon and Ford administrations. 

m 
A Bus for all 

Seasons
Iowa City Transit 

Call 356·5151 

$56500 
Round Trip Jet. Cedar Rapids-Ontario 

Double Occupancy. Holid.y Inn, Rlveralde 
Wek:OIM Breakfa.t, Reception, around Transpof\atlon 

. (Airport, Hotel. Parade, Game) 
CAll FOR OEUILS 338·992311' 338·1946 

15 S. O •• q .. 
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~~,~~~'~~~m'~'~'~~~i to stand trial I P~.e-Holl·day 
linois woman accused of killing her two young sons COUrts I ~ 
has been inde£initely suspended. S I 

According to Johnson County District Court a e 
records, Mildred McSparen, 28, of Lomax, Ill ., is " in A~ril for the poisoning death of her 9-year-old son 
a state of coma," and is unable to stand trial. Judge Michael. 
Robert Osmundson ruled that her trial be suspended McSparen attempted suicide Friday night and was 
as requested by her attorney, Douglas Olson, of found hangiflg from a strip of blanket in her Johnson 
Coralville. County jail cell. Officials said she was not breathing 

McSparen was charged in connection with poison· at the time she was discovered. 
ing her 6-year-old son Stephen McSparen in April She remained comatose and in critical condition in 
while he was a patient at VI Hospitals . She is the intensive care unit at Mercy Hospital Tuesday 
scheduled to go on trial in Des Moines County in night. 

Eight home break-ins reported 
Burglars were on the prowl again Monday, as the 

Iowa City Police Department received reports of 
eight attempted or confirmed break·ins at local 
residences. 

Marie McIlree, 411 Fairchild St., told police that 
eight silver half-dollars were stolen from her home 
when burglars broke in sometime between 6:30 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. and ransacked the drawers. 

Two other residences on the 400 block of Fairchild 
were the scenes of burglary attempts Monday. One 
resident told police he saw a tall, slender white male 
suspect in a gray sweat shirt running from the scene 
of an attempted break·in at 421 Fairchild .SI. 

Five confirmed or attempted break'lrIs were 

IOWA CITY BRANCH BENEFIT 

NA4CP 
"FRIDAY NIGHT ALIVE" 

For All Ages 
Friday, December 11th 

10 S. Gilbert 
• Games. Auctjon: Chuck Foster 

• Ice Creafil/Cake Sale 
• Wishing Well • Ping Pong 

7:30 to 9 • Carnival: Bring Change 

DANCE • 9:30 to 1 
"D .. J. Productions" • Carl Dean 

Dance AdmiSSion $2.50 

Free Beer & Pop 
While It Lasts 

~80days 

months 

I Police beat . 
reported Monday by residents of the eastern part of 
Iowa City. 

Fir.: A fire that broke out 
behind a "replace early Tues
day caused an estimated 
$4,500 damage to an apartment 
rented to a UI student. ac· 
cording to fowa City Fire 
Department records. 

A lIre department official said 
the fire probablv started when 
some type of lighter lIuid teaked 

ANNUAL 
YIELD· 

down a hole In a melal"replace 
and ignited the framing behind 
It In an apartment renled- 10 
Reed Foster. 359 Willowind 
Place. 

The "re department handled 
the blaze at shonly after 48.m., 
according to a fire department . 
oHlclat. 

ANNUAL 
RATE 

11.50% 

12aOO% 

13.25% 

$500 'minimum 
Iowa residents only 

8% on Passbooks 

IIEIGHTS 
1818 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

338-9443 

• Based On renewals at the same rate. Rate may change. A 
substantial Interest penalty may be Imposed for early withdrawal. 

Thrift certfflcates are protected up to a maximum of $10,000 by the 
INDUSTRIAL LOAN THRIFT GUARANTY CORPORA TION OF IOWA, a 
private corporation. regulated by the State of Iowa; however, thrift 
certificates Ir. not guaranteed by the State of Iowa. 

Sale 29.99 
Reg. 35.99. JCPenney 4-slice Sa Ie 12 99 
toaster with dual toast color • 
control , dual pastry settings. 
Automatic thermostat and 
pop-up. Easy-clean chrome 
finish and hinged crumb tray. 

Sale 
15.99 
Reg. 18.99. JCPenney tall can 
opener/knife sharpener has 
removable , dishwasher·~afe 
cutting assembly. Recessed 
carry handle. Tall enough for 
2 lb. coffee cans. Cord stores 
in base. 
JCPenney Full Ont-Vur 
Replacem.nt Warrlnty: Within one 
year of purchl .. , w. wltl r.pl.c. 
thlt JCPennty .mltl Ippllance, 11 
defectlv. In mllerl.1 or 
workman,hlp, with a new onl of 
equII v.lue. Ju.t return II to 
JCPenney. 

Reg. $64,99. Wilson ' optimum 
oversized tennis racket gives 
you 50% more hitting area. Stiff 
high-strength aluminum frame, 
shock absorbent handle, 
leather grip. 

Sale 2.29 
Reg_ 2_91. Wilson ' tennis balls. 
Choose extra, regular or high 
altitude. In high visibility colors. 
Can of three. 

Sale 
29.59 
Save 20% on 
NBA backboard. 
Reg. 36.99. NBA-endorsed 
backboard and goal. Pre· 
mounted steel goal with 
heavy-duty net. 

Rig. 14.99. JCPenney corn 
popper holdS 4 quarts, is self
buttering. Lexan dome doubles 
as a serving bowl. With 
automatic shut·off, non'stick 
popping surface. 

RIG. 19.99. Wilson tennis bag 
for conventional or oversized 
rackets. Double zippered 
compartment, separate wet 
pocket, detachable adjustable 
shoulder strap. Rugged 
washable nylon. In silveri 
midnight blue. 

Sale 9.59 
R.g. 11.99. Spalding dribbler 
basketball is the olficial NBA 
size and weight Moses 
Malone autograph . Orange 
cover. 

~EB 

JCPenney 
THE CHRISTMAS PLACE 

t iNI. J C Penn" Compon,. ln, 

COPYRIGHTe 1981 By E.glt Stor ... I 

/' 

MlICJIJG 

Generic 
2% Milk 
ENRICHED 

Filled 

• ••• goIkxl 

Generic 
White Bread o GENERIC · YELLOW. WHITE OR DEVll'S 

Coke Mix ...... . 
,J. O~_nOIl .. . o GENERIC · POWD£REO OR 

Brown Sugar ... , 0 GENERIC · OR.ANGE. GRAPE OR fRUIT 

Fruit Drinks .... 
o ;';iate Dri 

41· o ~brlc Sottener 

. ( 0 B;throom 
I 0 Ch;;;ONSP;:'d 

fj 0 Wh~I~EAM '<;;';.1 
l' \ 

~ . I 

J 0 •• "' . .,.-"'''." •• ~ 
[ 

. TOttIlia Chips. , 

01 ~;;DLee Peanl 

t\' Dj~;.rtTOO 
J. OI~;tDroP;MTo 

Olifg;'MMO~w 

'i" OlCi;.up Toot 
I ,"'" 

Key Buys 011 
, 1ac:1UI 

Wardway Plaz 



BOWL CHARTER 
bar 30-January 2-3 

$56500 
Trip Jet. Cedlr Rapids-Ontario 

IIXlCUI)ancy. Holiday Inn. Rlverllda 
Reception. Ground Tranlporlltlon 

• Holel. Parade. Game, 

DETAILS 338-9923 II' 338-1946 
15 S. DII~.~" 

liday 
Ie 

~ .......... Ie 12.99 

Sale $17 
Reg. 19.99. Wilson ' tennis bag 
for conventional or oversized 
rackets. Double zippered 
compartment. separate wet 
pocket. detachable adjustable 
shoulder strap Rugged 
washable nylon. In silverI 
midnight blue. --

Sale 9.59 , 
Reg. 11.99. Spalding dribbler 
basketball is the official NBA 
size and weight . Moses 
Malone autograph. Orange 
cover. 
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The perfect gin for everyone on your shopping list. 
Filled with an array of fresh fruit, sprinkled with nuts and colorfullY wrapped! 

e 

NO PARTS MISSING · 1 e TO 22 LB. SIZES ,OTO , ..... IIUI 

:{fftlll~'IU USDA Grade A LI. ¢ 
Turkey . . . . LB. 49 

l~: HamJ8.88 
1='::Ham ,,$1.98 . 

USOA GRADE A· SOME GiBlETS MAY BE MISSING =a ~~I~.~~~,. .. LB. 45 ¢ 

O EAGLE IIOND£O BEEf • BEEF LOIN $2 68 
T ·bone Steak. . . . LB. • 

D EAGLE BONDED BEEF· BEEF LOIN $2 08 
Sirloin Steak .... lB. • 

O EAGlE BONDED BEEF . BEEF CHUCK $1 25 
7·bone Roast ... LB. • 

EAGLE BONDED BEEt· BONELESS $2 04 
Round Rump RoastLB. • 

GENERICS 
1,\ MTIC.JUG 

'j Generic . 
, . 2% Milk .... oc-~ '1.65 

ENRICHED 

Generic 29¢ 
White Bread . 24-0% IOOf o GENERIC · YEllOW. WHilE OR DMl'S FOOD ¢ 

Cake Mix. . . . . . . . . . . . . lUo •. pkg 62 o GENERIC $ 55 
Soybean 011 . .. . .. .. .. .... .a-oL bn. 1. o GENEIIIC • POWDERED OR ¢ 
Brown Sugar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2·lb. bog 8 7 , 0 GENERIC · ORmGE. GRAPE OR FllUIT PUNCH 55 ¢ 
Fruit Drinks ................... 016-0%. con o GENERIC • INStANt $ 98 
Chocolate Drink Mix ...... 32-oz. can 1. o GENERIC 99¢ 
fabric Softener .............. 6oI-OL bn. o GENERIC 66¢ 

• { Bathroom Tissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 I0Il pkg. 

I 
, 

.1: 

o GENERIC · IMIIATIQN PROCESSED $ 89 
Cheese Spread ............ '·Ib. pkg 1. o GENERIC · CREAM SIYlE OR 35 ¢ 
Whole Kemel Com ........ 1610 Ib.~%. can 

SAVE OVERALL 
O <f CAKE !lOX $ . 

~ Angel Food cake . . . . . . . . 12-01. pkg. 1.14 o j GlOllIA MIX 01/ All FIUED ASSOIIltD 79¢ -==~ 
J , Brach's candy. . . . . . . II>oL bog 

O <f 8IIACH·S · ASSOIIltD $4 19 
~ Santa Chocolates. 2·11>. box • OJ IWISCO · ELMN V,t,RIElIES $ 0 

~ I I Snack Cracke,. 110 10-0.1. pkg. 1. 4 

I, OJ iibo 
Cracke,. ... 16-o •. pkg $1.28 "....~, 

, 0 'itTNER S • FOUl! VARIETIES · CORN OR 45¢ 
[

Tortilla Chips ....... H.Ol bog 

OJ DRY AOAST£D $ 99 Lady Lee Peanuts ... I~L 10< 1. 
t r OJ SOf'l. MEOIUM OR HARD 63¢ PeplOdent Toothbrushes ...... aocII 

I j AliGUIAII, CINNAMON OR MINI $ 
!J, 0 Peart Drops Toothpollsh .... . ~l 1.99 

~ FIGHTS STRONG MOUTH ODORS $ o ~ Signal Mouthwash ........ II-oz. bII 1.86 
I 0 '! SUPER WI1IltNiNG $ 

• j .1 ~ Close-Up Toothpaste ..... 4.~ lube 1.26 

Wardway Plaza and 600 N. Dodge 

FIIESH 

Ground Beef, 
Any Size Pkg. 

'0 TO "·L • • lln. 
.. II< 9¢ 

LB~1.88 
LB.$1.08 . 

~ BUll( PACk 

~ ~T~:C:V~~. LB~2.18 
----..:=- I ~j=, ~1.88Gm'~~ ~~ ~usaae .. I~ ~88¢ 

~~~r---__ ------~----------
. SWIFTS · lEAN I/IEN(fASl SIRIPS $1 38 o Assorted Chops. LB $1.17 Sizzlean .... 12~ pkg • 

DjYo~sj'D~~krlng .. LB 88¢ OlJa)QUE · IHUIIINGER SAils-GE 011 $1 68 
Cotto Salami 12-0. ch<b • o DUBUQUE · SHANK POIInON IUTT I'O"TIOH LI 1101 

Smoked Ham ..... L8 89¢ CIJIJSS~ WHOU 011 HAI.¥U $ 8 
Kosher Pickles Q\#t)at 1.1 

0 , SWlR PREMIUM · RillY COO!<ED $2 98 
~ Hostess Han Ham LB. • 

lAD\' LEI ·CHOmD HAM lON OIl ..... I*g $1 09 
Ham/Ch .... Loaf • 

FRESH PRODUCE 
"RM ft¢ o Ripe Golden Bananas ......... L8 2".-o PfCANS. AlMONDS. IIWILS. MIXED NIIIS WAlNIIIS $ 29 
Fresh Bulk Nuts .............. La 1. 
CAlifORNIA $ o Navel Oranges .. .. . .. . ... h bog 1.59 

O ' AlL PUIIf'OSE OR UNku.cHED 94¢ 
~ Gold Medal Flour ()'Ib bog 

us NO 1 QUALII'I 9¢ o Red Delicious Apples ........ 3~ bog 9 
OJ PtHsbury Flour ..... I~ bog $1.86 us NO 1 QUALITY $ 39 o Russet Potatoes ........... 1k bog 1. 
0 , AU. FlAIIOIiS 

~ Jell'() Gelattn .............. 3-D, pkg GREAT VALUES 
O ~ REAl CHOCOiJITE· SEMI.swEET $ 7 7 ~ Nestl M I 1 j EAGLE RMR . FOUR VARIETIES ¢ 

e orse s ........... 12-ol bog • • 0 Natural Juice ............... 32-0% bII 99 
l' BtIITERSCOTCH $ 39 o ~ Nestl M I 1 l' NO+I-DAIRY CRfAMfR $ e one s ...... .. ... 12-0. bog . 0 '( Coffee-mate .............. 'boo.)at 1.49 
~ BAKER'S $1 42 D~ An I FI k Coco ut ~ CHOCOIAIEFlAVOREO $2 ge a en .... 14-01. bog . 0 '( Nestle's Qulk ............. 2oR> con .46 

O j OCEAN SPRAY • JEUIED OR WHOLE 53¢ 
Sa ~~ $3 • Cranberry uce .......... . lboo% con 0 Folger's Coff.. '1>0. 101 .69 ' tJF . 

D~AplAD\'LEE I Sa $1 17 0 REGUlNIOR ElECIRIC PfRK $6 00 ~ p e uce ............. !>O-ol. jOI . Folger's Coff .. Jot> con • 

~ SlCM TOI' • CHICKEN FlAIIOIi $ 65 
O~ StuffIng Mix .......... ' .... 12-oLpkg 1. 0 Hffi~DSBros Co"" :o~ $3.97 
0' CONVERTED $1 44 1lUT0MA11C DRIP $ 

~ Uncle Ben's Rice .......... ,~ bog . 0 Brim Coffee ... 2-1> con 6.17 
OJ T~~ Dinner KIt .......... 7-0. I*g $1.14 0 ~ka COff ......... ~11Ol $4.07 
o j s~ Bee Honey ........... 12-oL~ $1.05 0 M~';di Gras Napkins . 1~ ~g 8 -r o j B1.lJE IIONNET ue ~ O£SlGNERS ¢ 

StIck Margarine .............. H) c1n 0 ~ Mardi Gras Towels . . . . . . . . . . gionI'oI 69 
, lAND 0 lAKES · SAUtO OR UNWTED $1 15 All PIJIII'OSE ClfANER $ 

D~ Whipped Butter .......... ~l cup . 0 Splc and Span ........... ~-ol pkg 2.33 
AU. FORMUlAS · CONOIlIONfR OR $ l' lAUNDIIY OOEflGENI • UTTlE BlUE .AJG $ 
Suave Shampoo ............. lboo% ~ 1.18 D~ Dynamo Uquld ........... 32-olblf 1.58 

O l' REGUlAR. UNSCENTED OR UltllA $ 4 j WHIlE IORNADO $2 15 
~ Final Net Hair Spray ..... 4-0. btl 1.6 0 Ajax Uquld Cleaner ....... ~. bit • 

j FASl PAIN REUEf $2 66 If WORKS IN IHE DIIYEl1 $2 72 o Excedrln Tablets . . . . . . . . . 100<1 bll. 0 ~ Bounce fabric Softener .. 6O-ct pkg • 

o j PUMP· SUf'ER OR REGUW! $ 84 '! &AGGIES · AlUGAlOR TOUGH $ 2 
Vltalls Hair Spray ......... XlZ bII 1. D~ Food Storage Bags ...... ~I pkg 1. 7 

The Perfect Gift! 

OJ REGUIAII OR UNSCENTED · ~n-PERSPIIlANT $2 
Ultra Ban Roll-On ........ UOI bit .59 o ~ SCENTED UNSCENTED 01/ fRESM $ 

~ Dial AnII·Persplrant ........ 4-oL 1.89 o ' &AlM BAIIR $ 
tl Cocoa Butter lotion . . . . . . . ~l bit 1.44 

O ~ MINT. REGUlAII OR GR • 08 
~ Crest Toothpaste. . . . . . . . . UOI \\be 1. 

IagIe lien HcMn: 
MondaV !l\rough FIIdoV· 9:00 a.m. 10 9«l p.m .. 
satUllJOY ·9:00 a.m. 10 7:00 p.m .. SunclOV • 9:00 a.m. 10 6:00 p.m. 

I USDA Food Stamp 
Coupons Acceptedl 
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Policy viol 
CARR's s1 Coming up roses 

Very few VI students realize the extent of the sacrifice, in terms 
of time and energy, undertaken by student senators in service to 
the student body: regular senate meetings, service on nine senate 
committees and 11 senate commissions. And the regular 
classwork with which each student must cope. . 

Now the senate has added yet another burden to its list of duties . 
It passed a resolution last Thursday requiring certain senate of
ficers to serve as student tour aides for the upcoming senate
sponsored Rose Bowl tour. Student tour aides will provide services 
to students on the tour in return for free trips to the Rose Bowl. 

There will be one tour aide for every 50 students on the tour. 
Senate oHicers will not be the only ones forced to accept this free 
trip to Pasadena - the director of campus programs and spouse 
and presidents of various student organizations will also have to 
make thc trip. All tpld , 30 aides will be needed for the 1,500 tour 
seats. 

The aides will perform such services as necessary during the 
trip. It is to be expected that these may include directing traffic, 
preventing or breaking up rights between Hawk and Husky fans 
and checking out airport or hotel bars La see if they are safe to en
ter. Of course, the aides will have the compensation of seeing the 
Rose Bowl game, albeit live and without the benefit of expert com
mentary and slow motion replays. 

It seems unfair to expect senate officers, who already devote so 
much of their time and energy to serving others, to take on this ad
ded responsibility alone. Perhaps they could share the burden with 
some other VI students. Perhaps a lottery could be created to open 
up this onerous task to students willing to shoulder one more job 
for their alma mater. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Prelude to war? 
The United States should be at war in Central America some 

time next year - if Secretary of State Alexander Haig has his 
way. Or so it appears. Last week, at an Organization of American 
States' General Assembly, Haig stated that the arms buildup in 
Nicaragua was the " prelude to a widening war in Central 
America ." Haig singled out a reported 1500 Cuban military ad
visers in Nicaragua as the catalysts. He hinted that the 
Nicaraguans were sending pilots to Bulgaria for MIG flight train
ing, and that the Nicaraguans expected to re~eive a squadron or 
more of the Russian fighters from Cuba soon. He did not mention 
increased American support for Honduras, Guatemala and, most 
obviously, El Salvador. 

For years the United States has been looking for a way to get at 
Fidel Castro and there are indications that this administration is 
laying the groundwork to do that in the future . By implementing 
policies which push the government in Nicaragua further to the 
left, in fact helping to create a "Marxist" government in 
Nicaragua, the United States will thus supply itself with a reason 
to intervene there. 

By denying the Sandinista government the foreign aid necessary 
to rebuild its economy, the Reagan administration has forced the 
Nicaraguans to turn to sources the Americans cannot influence: 
the Soviets and the Cubans. It would not, conceivably, take much 
force to oust the Sandinistas. And after that? 

Draft registration is already in place, the CIA has been given a 
longer, looser leash to look into American lives, and there is a war 
waiting for American troops - maybe . Tonkin Gulf here we 
come? But who remembers the Tonkin Gulf resolution? 

Ken Harper 
Staff Writer 

Reforming reforms 
Rumors are circulating that longtime Democratic politicos wish 

to reform their former reforms. Although that line is reminiscent 
of the madhatter's tea party, this revision attempt could seriously 
decrease the political influence of the American voter. 

The reforms the political revisionaries particularly want to 
repudiate concern the selection of a presidential candidate. Until 
the 1968 election this was largely an inner party backroom affair ; 
despite the gaudy display of "democracy" on the convention floor, 
the real power was manipulated by a few influential bigwigs -
remember Chicago's Mayor Richard Daley? - who often con
trolled slates of uncQ,mmitted delegates . 

The purportedly idealistic reason for the change is that the posi 
1968 rules have produced presidential candidates not of presiden
tial stature - George McGovern, Jimmy Carter - while the old 
ways had produced admirable candidates like Franklin Roosevelt 
and Adlai Stevenson. 

Closer examination shows the real reason to be a pragmatic 
one: the Democrats ' influence brokers were unable to exercise 
sufficient control over candidates who were outside the 
mainstream of "old-buddy" politics, who owed their candidacy to 
a populist groundswell rather than to wheeler-dealing. 

As for the quality of previous presidents, well. America has done 
much worse than Jimmy Ca rter. The roll cjlll of American presi· 
dents abounds in the inept or mediocre ; the great are few and far 
between. Most famous of all back room deals was the Republicans ' 
selection of Warren Harding during a deadlocked convention. An 
inept president. Harding's principal legacy to America was thE! 
Teapot Dome scandal. At least under the Democrats ' present 
system, average citizens can be significantly involved in the 
choice. 

Hoyt Olsen 
Staff Writer 
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HCM$ BUSINESS?1 

Although the UI stUdent governmen 
arbitrary right to grant recognlll 

dent groups, it cannot take that re< 
away unless the group violale 

licy. 
UI Student Senate President Tim m 
id Tuesday, " It's my feeling tha 
ate would never refuse a group (re< 
) if it fulfills the requirements ( 
ent Activities Board. Every grou 

• right to free speech and access 
tai1dings." 

When asked if he thinks the st 

E
ernment should have the rigl 
trict the recognition of student gr 

ickson said. " Ye~ . (Because) I 

J 

ve acted upon it (recognition 
1rith responsibility." 

The senate would only revoke a 
I 

f hildcare 
jnsi~hts in 

Parents can learn how to better 
land the behavior of their infant or 
by attending a workshop tonight at 
City Public Library. 

The workshop, sponsored by the 
County Community Coordinated 
and the library. is scheduled for 7:30 
Meeting Room A. 

Jane Rosenthal. former head 
infants and toddlers at the 

Cold cruel treatment of Haitians 
Early Childhood Education Center. 
presentation will focus on parental 
lions of children. 

Tonight's presentation is designed 
about 45 minutes. followed by an " 
rap session." Rosenthal said. Such 
sions help parents develop more 
expectations of their children. she 

BOCA RATON, Fla. - When you 're 
silting in sunshine and 8O-degree tem· 
peratures, it is hard to imagine icicles 
and blood hanging from the armpits of 
the Statue of Liberty. 

But when you think about what our 
government is doing to the Haitians 
who ha ve fled the wretched Duvalier 
tyranny. icicles and blood symbolize 
accurately the way this Justice 
Department is defiling the lady with 
the torch who has for so long welcomed 
so many tired and huddled masses, 
yearning to be Cree. 

Thousands of Haitians now incar
cerated in Puerto Rico and in the 
Krome Avenue detention center in 
Miami. already have been treated so 
miserably that their threats of mass 
suicide must be taken seriously. Stili , 
the Reagan administration is going to 
take many of these wretched people, 
who have spent their entire lives in the 
tropics , and put them in a veritable 
concentration camp at Fort Drum, 
N. Y .. where they will live in decaying, 
uninsulated barracks built in 1940 and 
have to endure temperatures that drop 
to 35 below zero. 

PneumoJlia and frostbite will get 
hundreds of these Haitians (and a few 
"undesirable" Cubans) at Fort Drum 
long before they can exercise impulses 
toward suicide. 

WHAT THIS administration is doing, 
in the interest of partisan politics, will 

Carl T. \?~' ~,. 
Rowan .:' -/ .1 £':.' 

! ,- jl' I "'1 

one day rank in infamy alongside the 
treatment of Japanese citizens during 
World War II - if Americans ever 
really came to give a damn about Haiti 
or the Haitians. 

In many respects, these Haitians 
would be better ort if they committed 
some heinous crime and got sent to 
prison. There they could not be subjec
ted to "cruel and unusual punish

,ment," which wintertime incarcera
tion at Fort Drum surely is . Most 
Americans treat their dogs more 
humanely than the Haitians and some 
Cubans are being treated. 

"So what? We didn 't invite them," 
some Americans say. 

I am aware that millions of 
Americans feel passionately that the 
United States must act ruthlessly to 
seal off its borders and stop the oncom· 
ing tide of illegal aliens. These 
Americans argue that aliens grab up 
jobs at a time when nine million U.S. 
citizens are unemployed, with the num· 
ber rising dramatically . They argue 
that the flood of aliens has put an in
tolerable strain on welfare and other 
social services, including the public 

school system. 
So these Americans will adopt lhe 

Reagan policy, which seems to be 
" treat lhem so beastly that they'll soon 
beg to be sent back to Haiti" -
notwithstanding the likelihood that 
returnees will face quick "retribution" 
at the hands of the Duvalier dic
tatorship . 

THE QUESTION IS : Why doesn 't the 
United States adopt a policy that 

. makes it clear which aliens gel locked 
IIp. and which ones do not? Most of the 
best restaurants in Washington, New 
York, Los Angeles and other cities 
would probably close immediately if 
all their employees who are in the Un
ited !)tales illegally were arrested iind 
~xiled to Fori Drum. 

Presid'ent Reagan 's corpora te
farmer friends and rich ranchers out 
West would be m a mess, and raising 
hell, if the United States arrested and 
locked up all their Mexican workers 
who entered the United States illegally 
- many transported here by the far
mers and ranchers. 

The Haitians are but a ripple in the 
incessant tide of people who enler the 
United States illegally, seeking com
fort and protection from years of 
tyranny. or looking for " a good life." 

Why this singling out of the Haitians 
and the "undesirable" Cubans for a 
display of shameful cruelty? 
Spokesmen and lawyers for the Hai-

tians say "blatant racism" is the 1 
answer. But much oC this outrage can 
be explained in the arithmetic of 
politics. A lot of Americans will vote 
against those who extend a hand to 
" the aliens." Not many Americans will 
cast a single-issue vote against those 
who treat Haitians cruelly. 

"THE POLITICS of this can bI! 
brutal." said David Hiller. special 

"When they hear other 
problems. it makes them realize 
out there by themselves." 

BY UNDERSTANDING a 
developmental level parents can 
more realistic expectations and bu 

assistant to the U.S. attorney general. UI chapter 
Hiller was acknowledging to the Miami 
Herald what is obvious to' many I, 

Americans : that the traditiona l \ NAACP t 
American open door for the politically 1 0 
brutalized and the economically and 
medically desperate is not going to get offl·cer el 
in the way of Republican oppartl\llism .... ~ ...... , 

Arkansas Republican governo 
Frank White vowed to get the Cubans By ell Wood, 
out oC Fort Chaffee within a year. so a I . StaH Writer 
Reagan administration wanting to hold 
Arkansas surely isn 't going to sent Hai· 
tians there. Floridians are so uptight 
about the massive influxes of Cubans 
and now Haitians that freshman I , 

senator Paula Hawkins has convinced 
the White House that her state is no 
place for a permanent settlement of 

The UI chapter of the NAACP 
elections at a chapter meeting 
Union. 

UI student Melvin Caldwell 
authority by the national body 
organize the VI chapter. Caldwell 
tions for officers would be taken 

Haitians. 
But Hiller and his bosses surely know 

that where troublesome humao issues 
are involved. politics is not brutal. It is 

1. prior to the meeting by election 
Jennifer Wall. Antionetle Burks, 

Candidates can nominate 

politicians who are brutal. 
Copyrighl 1981 Field Enterprises. Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

an opportunity to speak to 
meeting, Caldwell said. 

Caldwell said there are 
members in the UI chapter and 

'DI' missed Leary.'s messages l participation. " 
The VI chapter has not yet 

• • national body of the NAACP. but 
made at a January meeting of the 

" directors, according to Robert V. 

I of the Iowa City chapler of the 
I • To the editor ; 

It was unfortunate that the reporter 
at the Timothy Leary event (DI , Dec. 
1 \ was unable to stay to hear the 
second half of the lecture , during which 
Leary discussed the necessity of space 
coloni zation as the ned step in 
evolution. For the past several years 
Leary has peen advocating what he 
ca lls "SMI ~,LE", which stands for 
Space Migration for Increased 
Intelligence and Life Extension. There 
was a much deeper message at the 
lecture than the drug jokes he felt 
obligated to tell during the first part. 

Of course. we know that Leary is a 
drug crazed loonie. yet he is only 
advocating ideas originally proposed 
by real scientists such as Gerald K. 
O'Neill of Princeton University, whose 
book The lIigh Frontier presents the 
basic scientific and engineering details 
of building habitats out of lunar and 
asteroidal material with existing 
technology. O'Neill gives valid reasons 
why space should be colonized now . 

For example, civilization cannot 
grow on Earth for much longer. 
because the increase of heat into the 
biosphere through increased energy 
usage will caus vast climatic changes. 

DOONESBURY 

Letters 

aspects of it as far as I can tell arc 
perfectly well worked out by O'Neill's 
study group. It is practical." 

But what right does anyone have to 
advocate this while billions of people 
starve? I think that most space 
advocates agree that social 
inequalities must be corrected now. 
yet at the same time there must be 
some investment of resources to solve 
the problem of ruining the Earth 
created by exceeding its physical 
I imits. The resources needed to begin 
construction of cities floating in free 
space are insignificant compared to 
the resources the United Stales waste 
on the insane nuclear arm race. 

quality of Chuck Mangione 's 
performance? 

Lighten up. Lilly! Your leller 
betrays a fanatical obsession .wlth I 
insig'nlficant fact s about Chuck • i 
Mangione. So what if the reviewer r 
wasn't aware that a particular song 
can be found on two diffl!rent albums' I 

Then there's the monumen tal 
conflict over deciding whether or not ~ d 

the song' '(,hase the Clouds Away" can r 
be described as a "bouncy pop 
number." As label. go. we find Ihat 
de cription quite reasonable. Let's I I 

listen to lhe song wi thoul worrying 
about labeling It 01' taking music 
courses And let's leave the hearing aid 
induslry out of tt - od knows they 

f I 
have enough trouble as it is. 

"I'M PRETTY sure it will be 
lot of interest on the UI 

The group was approved as a 
group by the VI Student Senate 

Bart Bycroft. director of the 
Board, said in an interview 
which reviews the Mn.tit"t 

least a minimum 
represented in the mPlmh,'r.hin 
had recommended to the 
group be recognized . 

The Iowa City NAACP will 
regular meeting Dec. 14 at 6:30 
Church, 10 S. Gilbert St. 

The offices of president, 
and five executive committee 

such as the partial melling of the polar 
ice caps. While it's true that people in 
lhe United States and Europe can do 
much to conserve energy. this is not 
true of the majority of Earth's 
population. Third World nations must 
have a vast increase III energy usage to 
bring them to lhe adequate standards 
01 agriculture and health care that they 
deserve. 

Space advocates aren't escapists ; we 
generally think about the future on a 
longer time scale than that to which 
most people are accustomed. 
Kevin Ollsh 
1020 E. Jefferson 

Lilly, your amazing di play of 
inappropriate ('mOllon while accusing 
Utkc of an amazing display of 
ignoran(,e over what amounts 10 
amazingly insignifi('anl points is 
amazingly dumb on your p rt. Don't 
you rl'mE'mber when your mother tol~ 
you to m 1I0w out and not get all bent 
out 01 shape over tm lal matters? It 's 
hard on your blood pres 'ure. 

by the election. DaVid L. 
Cooper and Raynard Manning wi 
lions through Dec. 13. 

J I ...-------1 

r 

Carl Sagan . testifying before 
Congress in 1976. stated : " Our 
technology is capable of extraordinary 
new ventures in space. one of which is 
lhe space city idea .. , Th ' cngin ering 

Inappropriate emotion? 
To Ihe editor; 

We had to chuckl when we read 
harlie Lilly 's review of Fran Ufke's 

review o'f Chu ck Mangione ·s 
performance I DI . Dec.2\' Who i this 
Lilly and what qualilies him to discuss 
Ulke's qualifications for dis ussing the 

Mark Fl'ltkcther 
20 N George SI. Norlh Liberty 
Arne Waldstcin 
911 K Wll 'hinglon 5t 

by Garry Trudeau 
IVHAPS 7IE1t~ fJEfIJ 'KXJ MtX:Jf 
f/JJEffJiJC. C1H.D £JA IfJ55IBI.Y /If IN 
7TWJI.E erotISE /ff()pf£ AlIt S/CJ( (F 
IUIN6 A8lJT fT? [()(J(T'7JH IINr 

, OF lIS f/£ALI, Y 
KWJi4II 
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Policy violations would impede 
CARP's status as student group 
• .lick,. I.ylor 'r official recognition "if the group displays BYCROFT SAID there are three dif-
S:Hwrher any action against UI policy," he said. ferent classifications under whicb a student 

group can be recognized. 
Although the VI student government has 

arbitrary right to grant recognition to 
ent groups, it cannot take that recogni
away unless the group violates UI 

Iiey. 
UI Student Senate President Tim Dickson 
id Tuesday. "U's my feeling that the 

• Permanent status, includes the right 
to use UI facilities, request Activities Cen
ter orfice space and to apply for student 
government funding. The groups are re
quired to file annual recognition forms by 
Oct. t. The group. whether academic or 
non-academic, must have a non-

The Daily Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Wednesday December 9, 1981-P ... S 

Cheaper heating modes adopted 
When heating fuel was less expensive, Americans 

thought nothing of pushing up the thennostat and 
flooding their entire home with warmth on a cold 
winter day. 

But many Americans are now working to reduce 
skyrocketing home fuel bills by heating only oc
cupied rooms. 

A number of devices. ranging from woodstoves to 
portable electric and kerosene healers , are available 
on the market. The popularity of kerosene beaters 
has grown because of the advancements in design, 
materials and performance. and the passage in most 

states of legislation permitting their use in dwell
ings. 

.. U used correct! y. the bea ters pose a limi ted 
hazard. The danger comes from improper or 
careless use ," Ervin Fuller, superintendent of fire 
protection engineering at Aetna Life and Casualty, 
said. 

"Kerosene heaters appear to be an effective way 
to help reduce home fuel bills. and the recent ap
provals for use in many stales will resuJl In their 
widespread use." he said. 

te would never refuse a group (recogni
I if it fulfills the requirements of the 
ent Activities Board. Every group has 
right to free speech and access to UI 

THE STATUS of the Collegiate Associa
tion for the Research of Principles will be 
reviewed by the board tonight. The group 
could find its status changed from that of a 
social or cultural group to a religious group 
because of its affiliation with the controver
sial Unification Church. headed by the Rev. 
Sun Myung Moon. discriminatory membership policy and a ,.....-----------------------------------_ 

aitians 
tians ay "blatant racIsm" is the 
answer. But much of this outrage can 
be explained in the arithmetic 01 
politics. A lot of Americans will vote 
against those who extend a hand to 
" the aliens." Not many Americans will 
cast a single-issue vote against those 
who treat Haitians crueliy. 

"THE POLITICS of this can be 
brutal ." said David Hiller. special 
assistant to the U.S. attorney general. 
Hilier was acknowledging to the Miami 
Herald what is obvious to' many 
Americans : tha t the traditional 
American open door for the politically 
brutalized and the economically and 
medically desperate is not going to get 
in the way of Republican opportuai5m 

. ildings.·' 

I When asked if he thinks the student 
:tOvernment should have the right to 
!f Iricl lhe recognition of student groups. 

ickson said. "Ye~ . (Because) I think we 

The senate would only revoke a group's 

However. the board cannot change the 
status of the group. It can only make a 
recommendation to the senate. 

"We [the board) cannot deprive a group 
to be recognized." said Bart Bycroft, board 
director. "We make s~re that everything is 
in line. We are the boOkkeepers." 

Dickson asked for the review. because "if 
the group is a religious group. they should 
be recognized as a religious group." 

constitution. 

• Ad lioc status, which lasts a maximum 
of one year and is non-renewable. Ad hoc 
groups can use UI facilities except for 
financial endeavors. 

• Religious status. which allows ,roups 
to restrict membership to people of its 
raitll. The group is permitted the use of UI 
rooms. but it is ' not eligible for funding or 
UI office space. j 

ve acted upon it (recognition decisions) 
·th responsibility." 

hildcare . workshop to give parents 
'nsi§hts into children's develo'pment 

. IY $co" Sonner 

l ,lItl Writer 

Parents can learn how to better unders
tand the behavior of their infant or toddler 

, by attending a workshop tonight at the Iowa 
City Public Library. 

The workshop. sponsored by the Johnson 
County Community Coordinated Child Care 
and the library. is scheduled for 7 :30 p.m. in 
Meeting Room A. 

Jane Rosenthal. former head teacher for 
infants and toddlers at the now-defunct UI 
Early Childhood Education Center. said her 
presentation will focus on parental expecta
tions of children. 

Tonight's presentation is designed to last 
about 45 minutes. followed by an "informal 

J 

rap session." Rosenthal said. Such discus
sions help parents develop more realistic 
expectations of their children. she said. 

"When they hear other parents ' 
problems. it makes them realize they aren't 
oullhere by themselves." 

BY UNDERSTANDING a child's 
developmental level parents can establish 
more realistic expectations and build better 

relationships with their child. she said. 
Nora Roy. director of the county child 

care group. said parents often expect too 
much of their children. especially as they 
develop verbal skills. 

Roy said her 3-year-old son's impressive 
use of words often causes her to expect him 
to have higher than average reasoning 
capabilities. 

Parents base many of their expectations 
on the achievments of other parents' 
children. Roy said, and developmental 
stages are often expected to follow a 
timeta ble. 

"A lot of parents still think the child has 
to walk by a certain age or talk by a certain 
age, " Roy said. She said children who can
not sit up by age six months may be con
sidered abnormal by parents. 

"SOMETIMES parents have to lower or 
change their expectations," Roy said. 

Rosenthal said much of a child's develop
ment depends on the individual child and 
parents. She said children develop at dif

. ferent rates and lherefore require different 
approaches. She said she "warns (parents) 

I I UI chapter of 
J NAACP to hol.d 

against teaming up and doing things one 
way. " 

"Parents need to become confident in 
whal they are doing" after they know what 
to expect, he said . While this is especially 
true with new parents, more and more 
parents of preschoolers say they do not 
know if they are "doing the right thing." 

Roy said she thinks parents, especially 
women. are under more pressures today 
than they have been in the past. 

"WOMEN ARE expected to be both a 
good mother and a working woman," she 
said. She said it is difficult to do both, and 
mothers end up feeling guilty because they 
think success at one means neglect of the 
other. 

The workshop is the second in a serie on 
understanding and developing relationships 
with children . A session on understanding 
and guiding the bahavior of three- and four
year-old children 's bahavior is scheduled 
for Jan. 7 at the library. 

Workshops are videotaped so they can be 
viewed at the library or checked out for 
viewing. 

r officer elections Arkansas Republican governor 
Frank White vowed to get lhe Cubans 
out of Fort Chaffee within a year. so a I. 
Reagan administra tlon wanting to hold 
Arkansas surely isn't going to sent Hai
tians there. Floridians are so uptight 
about the massIve influxes of Cubans 
and now Haitians that freshman 1 , 

senator Paula Hawkins has convinced 

.y Cal Woods 
StaHWriter 

The VI chapter of the NAACP will hold officer 
elections at a chapter meeting tonight at 7 in the 
Union . 

UI student Melvin Caldwell has been given 
authority by the national body of the NAACP to 
organize the VI chapter. Caldwell said that nomina
tions for officers would be taken at the meeting or 
prior to the meeting by election committee members 
Jennifer Walz. Antionette Burks, and Joey Thurman. 

the White House that her state IS no 
place for a permanent settlement 01 
Hai tians. 

But HIller and his bosses surely know 
that where troublesome humao issues 
are involved. politics is not brutal. It is 
politIcians who are brutal. 
Copyright t981 Field Enterprises. Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

ges 
quality of Chu ck Mangiobe 's 
performance '! 

Light en up . Lill y' Your letter 
betrays a fanatical obsession .with 
JDslgntfi ca nt fa cts about Chuck 
Mangione So what if the reviewer 
wasn't aware that a particular song 

be found on I '01'0 dirr~rent albums? 
en th re 's th e monumental 

over deciding whelher or not 
the song "Chase the Clouds Away" can 
be described as a " bouncy pop 
number." As label. go. we find thaI 
description quite rea onable . Let's 
listen to the sung withoul worrymg 

labeling it or taking music 
' .. Illuna's And ler s leave the hearing aid 

ndustry out of It God knows they 
enough trouble a It is ' 
y .. vour ,1Inazi ng di splay of 

l in~nr'rnnri ~ 1 l'mOllon while accusing 
Ike of an Hmazin g display of 

gnoranl'c ovpr wha t amounts to 
muz IDgl y inSIgnifi cant polnls is 
ma7ingly dumb on your part. Don'! 

rempmi>er when your mother lold 
ou to m Itow out and not get all bent 
Ul of shape ov r triVIal matters? II 's 

on your blood pressure. 

Fl'lIkNhl'r 
N. George St. North Liberty 

Wald lein 
I 1-: . Washington St 
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should be brief. and TIlt 
Deily Iowlll reserves the 
rig hI 10 edit for length 
and clarity 
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Candidates can nominate themselves and will have 
an opportunity to speak to members at tonight's 
meeting, Caldwell said . 

Caldwell said there are already more than 100 
members in the UI chapter and he encourages "full 
participation. ,. 

The UI chapter has not yet been chartered by the 
national body of the NAACP. but the decision will be 
made at a January meeting of the national board of 
directors , according to Robert V. Morris, president 

I of the Iowa City chapter of the organization. , . 

1 , 

J, 
f 

• •• , 

"I'M PRETTY sure it will be approved. There is a 
lot of interest on the VI campus," Morris said. 

The group was approved as a recognized student 
group by the UI Student Senate in late October. 

Bart Bycroft, director of the Student Activities 
Board, said in an interview Tuesday that the board, 
which reviews the constitution and ensures ' that at 
leasl a minimum percentage of students are 
represented in the member hip of student groups. 
had recommended to the Student Senate that the 
group be recognized . 

The Iowa City NAACP will hold elections at its 
regular meeting Dec. 14 at 6:30 p.m. at lhe Unitarian 
Church, 10 S. Gilbert St. 

The offices of president. treasurer and secretary 
and five executive committee poSitions will be filled 
by the election . David L. Chrapkiewicz, Cecile 
Cooper and Raynard Manning wiil accept nomina- . 
lions through Dec. 13. 
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lutherlll CImpUI "*"'Cry 

chrl.tu. communIty 

, 
• Buy your holiday baking items here! 

Buy in bulk! r-----• • I 
• I Pioneers 

II ~~.~ 
Presentation of this 

I 
I coupon entitles you to up I 

I to $20 in purchases at I. 
I • 
I member prices. • I Offer good Dec. 9-19, 1981 ! 
--------------------Buy just the amount you needl 

Thl. WHk' •• peel.I. 
Almonds '1.7911b 
Pecans '3.S9/lb. 
Raw Spanish Peanuts 8Iellb. 
Pistschlos '4.19/lb. 
Coconut 
Medjool Dates 
Dried Apples 

,1.09/lb 
'2.S9/lb. 
'Utllb 

Recipe: Date-Nut Balls 
'12 c. butter or margarine 
1/3 c. honey 
2 c. chopped dates 
2 c. granola 
2 c. finely chopped nuts 
and/or grated coconut 
(directions below) 

These are membership prIces. We welcome non-members. 
Specials good through December 14. 

DIRECTIONS: 
Melt butter in pan over low heat. Add honey and 
dates. Cook until dates are very soft, stirring fre
quently. Remove from heat & stir in granola. Let 
mixture stand until cool enough to handle. Form 
small balls and roll in nuts or grated coconut. 
Store in refrigerator. Makes about 36. 

UnIY ... 1tJ of low. SprIng S."...tw 

~\VeR~ITY 0,,(' SPRING'82 

~ ;.:.., ~'~:l:~ ~~~:::S 
~ J :: , : )0 Early registration is now In 
.(' " ;. progress. SlUden" will 
. OVNoeo I S-' register through the 

RegIstration Center. Room 
17, Clivin Hall. A list 01 the closed cou,.., cancelled 
courses. not available courses, pending cancelled 
courses and new courses witt be potted In thl. space 
each day 01 regIstration. The lists will be cumulalive In 
numeric order by course nu mbef. 
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Reagan plans KhadafY response 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Reagan will brief congressional 
leaders within 24 t.q 48 hours on his 
possible responses to reports tha_t Li· 
byan leader Moammar Khadafy has 
sent terror leams to kill U.S. political 
leaders, the White House said Tuesday. 

The White House, signaling the 
touchiness of the international situa
tion , moved quickly late Tuesday to 
correct a report by Senate Republican 
Leader Howard Baker that a final deci
sion will be made within the next two 
days. 

"We are not trying to stir this matter 
up ... to hype this thing," White House 
Communications Director David Ger
gen told reporters . "We're trying to 
convey that the atmosphere here is not 
one of high tension and great drama." 

REAGAN MET with his National 
Security Council for an unusual second 
consecutive day, and Gergen conceded 
the president "has had fairly extensive 
discussions on the matter." 

Gergen described a review of U.S. 
economic and diplomatic relations 
with Libya, under way for three 
months, as "an orderly process of 
review that has been under way for 
some time. We anticipate the review 
will be completed in the near future ," 

he said. 
The White House spokesman blamed 

a misunderstanding for Baker'S report 
to the Senate that White House Chief of 
Staff James Baker had told him a deci· 
sion on "the totality of the situation 
with regard to Libya" would be made 
within 24 to 48 hours. 

ACTUALLV, Gergen said, James 
Baker told Howard Baker that the ad
ministration would be prepared to 
brief the Republican and Democratic 
leadership on the situation during that 
time. , 

Gergen said Reagan could brief the 
leadership at any time, but "will be in 
better shape to talk about it" within 
the 24 to 48 hour time span. 

Howard Baker told the Senate the 
president "may very well " decide to 
embargo Libyan oil . Senate Republican 
sources said it would be part of a 
package of "economic sanctions" 
against Libya. 

The sources said one reason for the 
delay in acting against the Khadafy 
regime was concern for the safety of 
Americans, most of them oil company 
employees, living in the North African 
country. 

THE BOSTON GLOBE reported in 

its Wednesday editions the administra
tion will try to get the more than 1,500 
Americans still in Libya out before tak
Ing any action . The administration 
plans to call publicly on U.S . .oil com
panies to get their people out of Libya, 
it quoted officials saying, and wants to 
avoid "another Khomeini·type hostage 
situation. " 

State Department spokeswoman 
Anita Stockman said she knew of no 
plans to evacuate Americans from 
Libya . She said that during the last few 
months the department has advised oil 
companies it could not provide normal 
embassy Or consular services for their 
employees there. 

NBC News reported the administra
tion has warned Libya through a third 
country to end the threat £rom 
assassination teams. And CBS News 
quoted "sources" as saying U.S. in
telligence has composite drawings of 
the Libyan terrorists in the United 
States. as well as their names. 

AT THE REQUEST of the White 
House, the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee postponed a meeting on 
U.S. policy toward Libya , and Sen. 
Gary Hart, D-Colo., wi hdrew a 
measure supporting a cutoff of U.S. oil 
imports from Libya . 

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill , who 
follows Vice President George Bush in 
the line of succession for the 
presidency, reported the administra
tion offered him Secret Service protec
tion, but he declined . 

Baker, R-Tenn., called the White 
House to ask its position on the the 
Hart measure, co-sponsored by Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., to put the 
Senate on record in support of Reagan 
if he decides to cut off the $4 billion a 
year the U.S. government and private 
oil companies spend on Libyan oil. 

The majority leader said that "while 
the president is in the process of con
sidering it, the administration will not 
favor" the Hart-Kennedy proposal 
although he said he was "hard put to 
disagree" with Hart's contention that 
"it's a moral argument - we're paying 
for Libyan terrorism. Period." 

Hart said his resolution would in no 
way tie Reagan's hands, and he saw no 
reason to wait. "How long does the 
president need to decide that Colonel 
Khadafy is a terrorist?" he asked. 
"Until his own life is in jeopardy?" 

But Hart reluctantly agreed to 
withdraw the measure from considera
tion at this time to preserve the presi
dent's flexibility . 
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Salvadoran. 
It was not immediately known if the 

three teams of hijackers collected 
their ransom money somewhere along 
their route. They were protesting 
Venezuela 's support for the junta in El 
Salvador and demanded $30 million and 
the release of political prisoners in 
Venezuela. 

SOME 7,000 MILES away, the hi
jacked Libyan jet with its 41 hostages 
landed in Beirut for the second time in 
two days after stops in Athens and 
Rome. 

Beirut airport officials at first 
blocked the airport's two runways in an 

attempt to prevent the plane from 
landing but relented, apparently after 
armed sympathizers took over the con· 
trol tower. 

Officials said hundreds of armed 
Moslem militiamen lined the airport's 
runways and gathered in the terminal 
building as the hijacked Boeing 727 of 
Libyan Airlines landed. Hundreds of 
Lebanese troops were also in the air
port grounds but did not challenge the 
militiamen. 

At one point, an armed Shiite militia 
in the control tower "pulled a gun on 
the air traffic controller and demanded 
he switch on the runway lights to allow 
the plane to land," a reporter on the 

scene said. 

IN A COMMUNIQUE read from the 
plane to the Beirut airport control 
tower, the hijackers said they wanted 
"fuel and food, " officials reported. 

"We will shoot anyone who gets near 
our plane without our permission. We 
will not allow any aircraft to land 
before we take off from Beirut," the 
hijackers told the control tower. 

" Death to Khadafy, the imperialist 
agent," the hijackers said referring to 
Libyan leader Col. Moammar Khadafy. 

"Our next move will be decided only 
after we get more fuel ," the leader of 

the hijackers told Beirut airport of· 
ficials after the plane landed. 

It was the fifth hijacking since 1978 
staged to win the release of Lebanese 
Shiite leader Mussa Sadr who disap· 
peared in Libya , and the gunmen 
demanded a U.N . probe into his 
whereabouts. 

THE THREE TEAMS of Latin 
American hijackers comandeered two 
DC-9s and a Boeing 727 Monday on 
domestic Venezuelan flights and flew 
them to EI Salvador, Honduras, Aruba . 
Colombia, Guatemala and Panama 
before ordering them to Havana. 
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have upheld the university's policy 
because it puts only a "minimal" bur· 
den on free-speech rights. 

THE DECISION STEMS from a suit 
filed in 1977 against the university after 
it refused to let Cornerstone use 
classrooms to hold Saturday night 

meetings. 
The purpose of the meetings was to 

rncourage " a knowledge and 
awareness of Jesus Christ" through 
prayer, hymns, Scripture readings and 
discussion. 

Cornerstone students lost their suit 

in federal district court, which ruled 
the university had a compelling in
terest to keep church and state strictly 
separated. On review, however, the 8th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in
validated the university's policy. 

In Kansas City, Mo., Cornerstone 

spokesman Jonathan Williams said his 
first response was "hallelujah ." 

"Secondly. 'I was relieved that it was 
all over." Williams said. "I really 
didn·t have any feelings of justification 
or vindication. I knew all along that our 
case was righ L " 

I:)~~C:> __________________________________________________________ ~ __ ~ _____________ c_o~n~ti_n_ue_d __ ,r_o_m_p_8_9_9 __ 1 

Research, provided the name 01 tne 
private company conducting the study. 
The name, however, was of DO help to 
Tucker in providing information on tbe 
drug study. 

"WE CANNOT give you any infor
mation," Tucker said. "It's concerned 
with trade secret information. That's 
the only information I can give you." 

Tucker said that she could only 
verify thal the FDA has not approved 
any stUdies to be carried out in Iowa, 
but that she could not say whether or 
not testing has been approved (or 
Wallace Laboratories - the New 

Jersey-based company Hoppin said is 
sponsoring the study. 

Qr. M. Hava, who works for Wallace 
Laboratories, said the study was ap
proved by t~e FDA but that it is stan
dard practice for the company to keep 
the information private. 

Student health has received funding 
from Wallace Laboratories, a private 
drug company, to carry out the study_ 
Students who agreed to participate in 
lhe study were each given $50. 

"We don't want any big pUblicity 
because DMSO has had enough 
publicity already, so I don 't think I will 
be able to tell you much about the 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION PROGRAM 

Inlroductory Talks: 
TODAY, Dec. t , 1:36 & 8:15 pm Hoover Rm .. IMU 

TM IS ' 
BaIMral 

IYlltmalic 
simple 

eHorlless 
scienlific 
verifiable 

used 10 develop 
Ihe lull poleDli.1 
01 Ihe individual 

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 

nIIS:\"T : 

a Iifeslyle 
concenl ra lion 
a philosophy 
a yoga exercise 
a religion 
a diet 
or difficult 
10 learn 

Students International Meditation Society 351-3779 

Joyful, Joyful, 
she'll adore them! 

study," Hava said. 
THE RESULTS OF the study should 

be available in about she months, Hava 
said, but he could not say whether the 
study will be continued. " I cannot tell 
you ... I am not at free will to tell you 
the plans of the company." 

Hava said the company's only motive 
for conducting the study is to see if the 
drug is effective so that it can be 
marketed . 

Tucker said, "Back in the Sixties, a 
lot of studies were started and they 
were stopped and that is because of the 
question of whether DMSO can be 
patented or not. If they (the drug com-

panies ) can't make any money off of 
the drug when they market it, there is 
no use in them going through the ex
pense of the study." 

In the experiment, the drug was 
packaged in three concentrations - 1 
percent, 35 percent and 70 percent -
and the concentrations were not 
marked on the containers. Feldick said 
this is done to prevent biases from af
fecting the study. 

The study was conducted only on 
male subjects hecause researchers 
wanted to make sure the drug was not 
given to anyone who might be 
pregnant. 

TAKE THE FUN ONE TO 
THE ROSE BOWL 

"THE GAME TRAIN" 
December 26th, 1981 to January 3rd, 1982 
• Round-Irip AMTRAK transponation from FI, Madison to Los 

Angeles/Pasadena in our own rail passenger cars. 
• Four nights at the HOLLYWOOD ROOSEVELT HOTEL 
• Reserved seats at the Rose Bowl Parade and Football Game including a 

deluxe box lunch. 
• Transfer in Los Angeles from rail station to hotel, parade, and game. 
• Optional transportation 10 rail station in Ft. Madison and a Black and Gold 

New Year's Eve Party at hotel. 
$700.00 per person-payment d~e at time of booking-space limited 

CAll OR SEE 
Tray ••• S.ryic •• lnc. 

216 1.t Avenue, Coralville 319/354-2424 or 800/272-6461 

Comer's has the 
games people playa 

Backgammon, Cribbage, Pente, Fortune 500, 
Master 115, 81ckgimmon, Cribbage, Pente, For
tune 500/ Master 115, Backgammon, Cribbage, 
Pente, Fortune 500, Master 115, Backgammon, 
Cribbage, Pente, Fortune 500, Master 115, 
Backgammon, Cribbage, Pente, Fortune 500/ 
Master 115, Backgammon, Cribbage, Pente, For
tune 500, Mater 11S, Backgammon, Cribbage, 
Pente, Fortune 500, Master 115, Backgammon, 
Cribbage, Pente, Fortune 500, Master 115, 
Backgammon, Cribbage, Pente, Fortune 500 

13 s. Dubuque sa. 338-8873 
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HELP OTHERS WHILE 
HELPING YOURSELF 

This Christmas, Become I 
Regular Plasma Donor 

If you are at least 110 pounds, In good health and In
terested In being a plasm'a donor to help provide critically 
needed plasma for the treatment of hemophilia and insur-

ing the availability of blood, testing serums, 
JOI Cli all I, to $77 per •• ntll. 

·------B-on~~TS2-Bonusn-------1 
Bring this coupon with you and you will I 
reCeive $2 & your regular $10 on your : 
second donation during the same Monday I 
through Friday week. 12-9.81 I 

Muat be used during week of Publicallon. I 
IIO.R •• OURC.. I 

318 East Bloomington 351-0148 I ----_________________________ J 

Current Rates 
, 

Money Market Certificates 

Maturity 
26 Wk •. 

Minimum 
Deposit 
$10,000 

, 
Interest 
Rate· 

11.090% 

Annual 
Yield 

11.528°/, 

• Interasl rot. subie'" to change al renewal. Fedaral regulations • 
p,ohibil compovnding during term of cartlflcole. Annuoi yoeld 
based on relnvestmenl at maturity at ... m. rol • . 

Maturity 
21/2 Yr •• 

Maturity 
1 Year 

Sayings Certificates 
Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interest 
Rate 

12.700% 

All Sayers Certificates 
Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interest 
Rate" 

8.340% 

Annual 
Yield 

13.740% 

Annual 
Yield 

8.340% 

• - Interest up to S1 .ooo per person exempt from Federal income lax. Interest rele Is equal 10 
70¥. Of the 8verage yield on t year Treasury Bills. If a depOSitor elects to Withdraw Interest on 
a periodic basis prior to maturrty. Ihe effective yield to Ihe depositor of the ASe will be 
lowered . 

These rates are In effect through December t4, 1961 . 
Interest on Savings Certificates is compounded daily. 
On all certificates. we can add the interest to pr incipal at 
maturity. or. at your option. periodically transfer the in-
terestto your savings account or checking account or 
mail the check to you . All certificates are subject to sub· 
stantial penalty for early withdrawal 

Depositors are protected up to $100,000 by F.D.I.C. 

A New 
L10yds 
of Iowa 
is now 
open 

DOWNTOWN 

First National Bank 
" ...... ~"\ ..... ,-, ..... " 

o.. ... , ' ~" • .to""~,'f,' . '4)tJ~ " 

Our job at Lloyds is 
matching your hair style to 
your own style. We talk with 
you about what you want your 
hair to do, Then we can do it. 
And we do it all: permanents 
and cuts, conditioning treat
ments, highlighting, beard 
trims and. of course. 
consultations-about your hair, skin care and makeup. 
We're anxious to help you keep your hair healthier 
and more to your liking, 

Appoinlments are preferred, but not always necessary. Calf 
the new Lloyd. It 337-9852, the number at the Syclmore Mill I. 
351-2630. Hour. ar. 9:00 1m to 8:00 pm MondlY through Frlctly 
Ind 8:30 1m to 4:00 pm on SaturdlY, In addition, the Sye.mor. 
M.II Lloyd. II open Sunday I"ernoon. from 12:00 to 5:00. 

When you want to emphasize a point aboul the way you look, 
calf us. We'lf make a point in your favor. 

210 S. Clinton SI. (across from Penneys) 
The Sycamore Mall ShOpping Center 

If Ellubtth Fla".burg 
$1111 Writer 

A subcommittee meeting of poJicyma 
III the Johnson County Councll of GOII 
,ent lacked a quorum Tuesday, turninl 
~uled official meeting on transporta 
"the elderly and handicapped into an u 

~I rap session. 
11Iree of the policymakers - Harold I 

!illY, a member of the Johnson Co 
IIDIrd of Supervisors ; Robert Dvorsk! 
lltfllber of the Coralville City Council ; 
pel Finnegan, of the UI Business ot 
_ did not attend the 2 :30 p.m. meetinl 

TIle rourth subcommittee policyma 
1Gf3 City Councilor David Perret. was 
I!fIt but latc . 
"I think we'll gel signed affidavits I 
~ next time." said John Lundell . J I 

CiJI!lty transpdrtatlon planner. 

UI doctor deve 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A $20 

IIf>' widely available allows persons 
rticeboxes to speak. 

The device IS called the Panje 
ProthesiS 0 a "voice button ." It 
deVeloped by Dr. William R. Panie of 

Surgeons anchor the device 
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Absences block subcommittee action ROSE BOWL 1982 

"pzebtth Flln.burg 
$IIfI ~rit.r 

A subcommittee meeting of policymakers 
III' the Johnson County Council of Govern· 
__ llacked a quorum Tuesday, turning the 
~uled official meeting on transportation 
III' Ihe elderly ,and handicapped into an unof
fiCIal rap session. 
1'hree of the policymakers - Harold Don· 
~y, a member of the Johnson County 
JIIrd of Supervisors ; Robert Dvorsky, a 
I1IfTlber of the Coralville City Council: and 
~ael Finnegan, of the VI Business Office 
,did not attend the 2:30 p.m. meeting. 
1'he fourth subcommittee policymaker. 

tofa City Councilor David Perret. was pre
.,.,. butlat , 
"I think we'll gct Igned affidavits from 

IbefT1 nexllime," said John Lundell , Johnson 
COIInly transpdrtalion planner. L~ndell's 

assistant. Jeff Davidson. said he had notified 
all four of the policymakers on Monday and 
that all had said they would attend the Tues
day meeting, 

FINNEGAN SAID Tuesday night that he 
had "other pressing things to do" at the time 
oC the meeting and could not allend. Donnelly 
said he did not think he was supposed to be at 
the meeting and Dvorsky could not be 
reached for comment. 

Although the scheduled "official" meeting 
was canceled, Lundell and Davidson presen
ted five possible transportation alternatives 
for the elderly and handicapped to be con· 
sidered by the committee. 

The first alternative is to expand by two 
hours the hours oC operation of SEATS. which 
transports people confined to wheelchairs , 
CurrenUy SEATS operates from 8 a.m. to 5 

p.m, and the proPosal would expand the 
hours to 7 a.m . to 6 p.m. 

Lundell said this proposal . which would 
cost an additional $5.353 annually. would 
make it easier for people confined to 
wheelchairs to be transported to and from 
work on a regular basis, 

Another option would make use of local 
taxi companies. which would offer a 10 per
cent to 15 percent discount in fares , to 
transport the elderly and handicapped to 
work, The cost for a singte person taking a 
taxi to work would be about $3 per day. 

GINGER HEGG, a UI student who is con
fined to a wheelchair, said taking taKis is not 
a problem for most handicapped people but 
added. "it's the eKpense that's a problem on 
a fixed income," 

There was also discussion of coordinating 
the SEATS program and the Bionic Bus. 

which is operated by Cambus and currenlly 
serves only UI students. 

Dave Ricketts. Carnbus coordinator, and 
teve Kaiser. SEA TS program manager. said 

the coordination of the programs is a 
possibility. Bul Kaiser said there could only 
be limited expansion due to the budget 
crunch. 

Cambus is scheduled to receive a new 
Bionic Bus in January. 

Another alternative is to sell the oldest 
Bionic Bus to a local group that could use it 
to transport people not connected with the 
UI. It would co t about $38,450 annually to 
operate the bus. 

An alternative regarding coordination with 
vehicles used by Systems nlimited and 
Grantwood Area Education Association was 
not extensively discussed. and does not seem 
to be viable. rans'ns from $15 to $2S 

UI doctor develops 'voice button' Senate to urge nomination for Fed SuepfJfi~ 
~EW YORK (UPll - A $20 plastic part 

rtfII widely availablc allows persons without 
!Oiceboxes lo speak . 

The device is called the Panje Voice 
Pfothesis 0 a "voice bUlton." It was 
leI'eloped by Dr. William R, Panje of the UI. 

Surgeons anchor the device between the 

trachea and esophagus in a simple operation. 
Last year. 9.000 persons had the operation in 
the United States. 

Panje said it makes possible clear and un
derstandable speech for thousands who have 
had a cancerous larynx removed, Worldwide. 
one million have had such operations, 

WASHINGTON (U PI) - The Senate voted 
Tuesday to urge President Reagan to 
nominate a farmer or a person associated 
with small business to the Federal Reserve 
Board when the next vacancy comes up in 
January. 

The Senate deCeated an attempt to require 
the president to name a small, business 
representative or farmer, but voted 87-3 to 

accept Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker's ubstitute that expresses the "sense 
of the Senate" that such a person be named 

Sen Roger Jep en, R-Iowa, said that of the 
60 people who had erved on the Fed. only 
seven had agricultural or small business ex
perience and none of the e had served in the 
last 20 years. 

Read Ken Harper 

in The Daily Iowan 

Discount Den MOONUGHT 
117 East College 351-3543 NESS 
__ IQ~~~~_~-~~!J:~Q~~-~~_!~]_~l~ _____ -----T-------ult.~---~---
DISCOUNT DEN COUPON I DISCOUNT DEN COUPON , DISCOUNT DEN COUPON I DISCOUNT DEN COUPON , DISCOUNT DEN COUPON ~OUNT DEN COUPON 

COKE or I SUNGLASSES I ANY 2 : KNIT : CLAIROL I 
TAB ! 1/2 Off ! LP'. ! SCTOACKlpNG ! YOGURT ! 

aGAIETTES 

6pk.120z.Cans I I S8

1
·9

1
8MI'

9
·Lgist I " SHAMPOO I 

$1 39 I R8t~L~rric8 I $. : S9C I $1.29 : 59C. 
PLUS TAX 

LIMIT 1 , . , I NO LIMIT , LIMIT 2 '12 oz. LIMIT 1 I LIMIT 2 PKS. 

rn~OO~DE~ooPoN'-;ioo~~~OO~N-T-isCoUNThENCOOro;iio~O~T~NCo~N-T-rnscoo~~~oo N-r~ScOuNrDEN~N 

DANNON 
YOGURT 
39(; II. 

LlMIT2 

IOWA I NOXlEMA' TAMPAX I CUTEX I 200 Count PRINTED : I I : NARROW RULED 

NOTEBOOK: SKIN CARE I TAMPONS : NAIL POLISH: FILLER 

99 
I 100unce I 10'5 , REMOVER 40%. I PAPER 

C I $1 79 I I : 9911t& 
100shlS, College Ruled , , 69 C ' 59 C I ., 

LIMIT 2 , LIMIT 1 I LIMIT 1 I LIMIT 2 1 

Park YOur Reindeer & 'Come Into 
- --....------------~---"""""'--:..------, 

off everything in the store 
today through Sunday, Dec. 13, 1981 

Across from the Pentacrest Open M-F 10-9 Sat 10-5:30 Sun 12-5 
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STUDIO · 17 Artful variations 
of s_udent work 
viewed at Clapp 
By Suzann. Rlch.raon 
Siaff Wrller 

The 65 works currenlly on display in the lobby of 
Clapp Recita l liallteslify to a number of directions 
that art' possible in the visual arts. The show is the 
!irst of what the Ul Fine Arts Council hopes will 
become an annual exhibit of student works . 

Modeled after other juried competitions. the show 
was limited to students in art classes at the UJ and 
many of' the artists show a professional degree of 
both technical and conceptual proficiency. 

The catalogue states that viewers are not to 
"presume that the works are by individuals so unfor
med or Immature as to be considered amateurs." 
and in many cases. the works reveal deft use of their 
media . 

ONE OUTSTAN DI G example is Anne 
Gochenour's large cast-iron cube 01 grids and in
terior patterns of interlacing metal. a piece of both 
strength and delicacy. 

Another sculpture. by Brian Beck. has two slacked 
rectangles separated by a group of slabs arranged in 
circular staircase fashion that ba lance the form and 
give it a paradoxical appearance. 

The show is dominated by pictures - photos. 
prints . paintings and drawings. Some. such as Judy 
K. Thomas's delightful variations on the theme of 
geometric shapes. " Explorations of the Universe," 
and Alesia Lacina 's untitled oil , are exercises in line 
and color. 

Others. like Pat Edwards' "Sti ll Life." an oil on 
paper of textured reds and grays in weighty block 
forms that create a dense grouping on the picture 
plane or Charles Pompilius' self-portraits. concen
trate on the possibilities of paint uses and techni
ques. 

OT ABLE WORKS in printmaking techniques in
clude Hartini E. Bahr's "Interior Scenes," three 
drypoint views which suggest depth by spare use 01 

. line. Michelle Edwards' lighthearted intaglio 
"Circus Days." with its balloon shapes and gentle 
shadings of blue and pink. and Karen Bloom 
lVelistead's "Glasses IV." an etching of four drink
ing glasses in which shapes mirror and reflect each 
other to fairly vibrate on the paper. 

Some important media are missing: no examples 
01 ceramics are represented nor are there any 
smaller meta I works or large soft sculpture pieces. 
But as a debut 01 student art. the show marks the 
beginning of what promises to be an opportunity for 
artists 10 show their work and for the public to view 
developing talent. 

The exhibit continues through Friday. 

Lennon mourners 
mark death with 
pleas for peace 
By United Pr ... International 

Fans of John Lennon marked the first anniversary 
o[ his death Tuesday by singing his songs, making 
pilgrimages to Beatles landmarks. standing in 
silence and . in one city. scaling a skyscraper. 

In Liverpool. England , a group of admirers that in
cluded many from the United States gathered out
side the city's famed Cavern Club. where lhe Beatles 
got their start. to commemorate the singer
composer's death. 

In San Francisco. Edwin Drummond, 36. and Lia 
Sin-macher. 21. began an ascent of the 41-story tower 
of the Embarcadero Center at dawn and quickly at
tracted a crowd of cheering fans. 

The couple was halted at the ninth floor by building 
officials who insisted that they descend for their own 
aeely . But before they rappelled downwards. the 

climbers unfurled a banner reading .. Imagine no 
arms." The slogan is an allusion to a pacifist song on 
Lennon's " Imal(ine" LP 

Once on the ground. the climbers were charged 
with trespassing and released on their own 
recognizance. 

IN NEW YORK, a small group of followers stood 
quietly In a light. steady rain outside The Dakota , lhe 
apartment where Lennon lived and where he was 
fatally shot one year ago by Mark David Chapman, 
25. a former security guard. 

About 100 people slood outside the building. 
Another 25 stood inside a section of Central Park 
renamed "Strawberry Fields" for one of the group's 
songs. 

"All we are saying, is give peace a chance," the 
fans sang. The phrase was one of Lennon 's most 
famous . 

Lennon's widow. Yoko Ono, 48, and their son, Sean, 
6. were in seclusion and said to be meditating at their 
Long Island retreat in Cold Spring Harbor on Long 
Island's north shore. 

.. ' -~- - - -

Bring your 
used 

textbooks 
to us. 

Sell them 
through us 

at 
YOUR 
PRICE. 

We'ra WDrt~ ISing 

Baseman!. IMU 

HOLIDA Y EXERDANCE PROGRAM 
Pre-Holiday Shape-up I January .hape-up 

4 dasses-$10.00 5 cI.ues $12..50 
M,W,Th.F. Dec. 14,16,17.18 M-F, Jan, 4-8 

5: 30 pm 5: 30 &t 6:45 pm 
CLASSES LIMITED TO 25 - REGISTER NOW! 
1060~ will iam Iowa City 644-2093 {loll 

***********.****.******************,t ••. ~1 

lilt's that time again. What timel Time to 
think ibout finincial aid for 1982-1983." 

"Financial Aid Workshop, Iowa Memorial 
Union, Michigan Room, December 101 1981, 

Suggested Reta i I 

Basse" Walker Sweat 
Pants & V-Necks 20"",-"",,! 
Xmas Lettering Orders 
mUSI be in by 

The Daily lowanlDlrk VanDerwerker 
7:00-8:00 pm." December 17 

"Stili Life" I, one of 65 student works on displlY In Cllpp HIli. 

DELICIOUS 
RUBY RED 

CHIQUITA 
GOLDEN RIPE 
BANANAS ... .... ..... ....... 31~ lB. 
JUICY 80 SIZE flORIDA 
TANGELOS ............. .. ... 15 ~ EACH 
TANGY SUNKIST 
LEMONS ................... ..19C EACH 
3 LB. BAG. CRISP MICHIGAN 
RED ROME APPLES 
SOllDHEAOS 
GREEN CABBAGE ....... 23C LB. 
TENDER GREEN 
BROCCOLI .. , .............. 5ge LB. 

20 LS SAG 
NORTHERN GROWN RUSSEl 

POTATOES 

0$259 

24CT. PKG 
FRESH BAKED 

flORIDA SLICING 59C 
TOMATOES ................. LB . 
FRESH GREEN 59C 
BRUSSEL SPROUTS..... . . lB. 

risfma Ba 
FROM 
YOUR 

11 OZPKG 
BANQUET 

T.V. DINNERS 

69!CH 

Holay 
Prlc .. effect I". 

w. (elerve 'he righ"o , 

• CT.PKG . 120Z.(2VARIETIES) 
GREEN GIANT $ 29 HAPPY JOSE'S • 
COB CORN ............ ........ 1 BURRITOS .................. .. 
12 OZ. CAN WISCONSIN HOUSE 12 INCH 

S~i;;ACH ............... , ..... age MINUTE MAID , $1 19 CHEESE . SAUSAGE . PEPPERONI • 
LB. ORANGE JUiCE.... ..... ... PiZZA ..................... .. .. . 

FRESH YOUNG 79C 
BEAN SPROUTS .......... · lB. 

IIARIOUSFLAIIORS 12 OZ. '159 
MARIE'S DRESSiNG .. .. : .. . 
EXOTIC flAVOR 69C 
KIWI FRUIT ... .............. EACH 

6 OZ. CAN 10.75 
SENECA 2 III 
APPLE JUICE ...... . FOR 4ge SARALEE • POUND CAKE ............. . 
80Z. TUB HALF GALLON 
FlAV·O·RITE 57e KEMP'SSLIM&TRIM '1 
WHIPPED TOPPING ..... ICE MILK .... ................ . 

5-' l SPKG 
SANQUEl 

BREAD DOUGK 

0$139 
640Z.CTN 

MINUTE MAID 
CHILLED 

HALF GALLON 
KEMP'S 

(3T05lB.AIIG) $1' 
SPARERIBS ....... 

0IJ8UQUE 
lUNCH MillS .... .. .. ... . . 

Mini Buns 
OPEN 

24 HOURS 
ADAY 

ORANGE JUICE 

SINGLE lAYER DECORATED 
HOLIDAY CAKES . . . .. . _ ... 8" '1" 
PLAIN OR SUGAR EO 6 79 C 
CAKE DONUTS .... ,..... FOR 

Choos. "om I> !Ieoull' ul Solid 14 
kt. Gold Neck Choins (m' l/ . lug· 

" •• ted reta il ' 49 .95) 

YOUR CHOICE 

7 
DAYS 

A 
WEEK '1 '9 

80Z. .. 8 OZ. KEMPS ft jC II CAN 
160Z.LOAf K~AOSHREOO£O '139 5FLAIIOII5 3 ,,' · ... ESS81UEHUV 
fWREHsHOIALEKEWHo EaT _EAD 69 ~ ~z K~~ARELLA ............... PARTY DIPS ........ FOR ' ! FilLING .. . .. ... 'I 

~ . , .. .. .. . AMEiliCAN SINGLES GOUII.MiT "11<. 'KG 
PLACE YOUR ORDER CHEESE FOOD ............... '1'9 UEMlY MIE ,~ 1\1U'~ 111 

FOR DECORATED CAKES 170Z.PILLSIURY CHEESE ..................... It. ~RSCOTCH (II" " 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS SUGAR OR CHOCOLATE CHIP . '139 GOURMET '2" '1l! ~OCKE. 11 

COOKIES.. ........ .. ..... .. .. CHEESE ...................... lI. UOZ~~GUST STiCICL .. . p-.------... HOOo j I 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS - 12 OZ. PKG CUlt MiX .... " ~ 

GIVE THE Gin OF Gins -

A BEAUTIFUL MADE-TO

ORDER FRUIT IASKET OR 

CHEESE TRAY 

FROM RANDALL'S 

FLAV-O-RITE 8 OZ. CTN 
KEMPS • """jIIlll, 

YOGURT 'f SAVEU 
I ~I. CAN 

IUI5(0 I~I I 

99~ f::'N1
_ .. 

GOOD THftU DEC 15, 1911 0 . . , , 

• 

.. 
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ANCEPROGRAM 

I 
January shape-up 
5 cla.ats $12.50 

17,18 M-F, Jan. 4-8 
5:30 " 6:45 pm 

TO 25 - REGISTER NOWI 
Ci tv 644-2093 toll ****** ••• ~'*~r*~r •••• 

What timet Time to 
aid for 1982-1983." 

op, Iowa Memorial 
December 10, 1981, 

CENTRAL PHARMACY 
studonl I E, 11 l tow pllce 

h 61th eXilll p,omPt .e .. lce 
prescrIptions", R convenlent loc8tlo 

w. honor: Ax Cards, Ipsc, Pcs, 
Title XIX, MastercardlVisa 

338-3078 
Davenport & Dodge Streets 

GIFT IDEAS ON SALE NOW! 
Canterbury Rugby Pants 

Suggested Retail $3600 NOW $2500 

Canterbury Rugby Shorts 
Suggested Retail $1800 NOW $1300 

Bassett Walker Sweit 
Pants &c V-Necks 20% OFF 
Xmas Lettering Orders 
must be in by 
December 17 

Old Capitol Center 
upper level 
337-3133 

Arts and entertainment 

Rain on the wane in Spain 
MADRID (UPI) - The lack of rain in Spain 

will soon have bullfights on the wane. 
"With great pain in my heart, I bad to band 

over nine of my best breeding cows to the meat 
butcher the other day ." said Juan Maria Perez 
Tabernero Tuesday . 

Perez Tabemero raises figbting bulls in the 
normally fertile western region of Salamanca , 
now suffering from a drought that is costing 
Spain more than $1.5 billion in grain and 
livestock losses. 

A survey showed the country 's approximately 
200 bull breeders fear a 30 percent decline in 

Do your Christmas Shopping 
the easy way at 

Eicher Florist 
send Poinsettas early to be enjoyed 

throughout the hoUday season 
priced from $5-$50 

Do yowr owt-of-town 
. hopping the frD W<ly. 

Many olhtr gift idelll 10 choote fro m 

Ach,- florist • 
Z2J E.. WuhiftllOn Downlown ~ 10 Kirkwood Avt. Grf'tnhoulf 

Mon ... Fri. 9-9 &. GIlden etnlef 
s.t. 9·~ Mon.- Fr •. a 'M-' pm 

Sun. )1.,5 Sit. 8-.5~JO; ~un 9-5 pm 

births next spring, meaning a dire shortage of 
" brave bulls three and four seasons from DOW. 

Lack of food and drinking waler bave caused 
many cows to become infertile. breeders told 
the EFE national news agency. 

"The race of the brave bulls is in lhe same 
tragic situation as meat ca ttle," said Seville 
breeder Felix Moreno de la Cova. 

Bull figh ting is a $300 million business in 
Spain. where lourists and Spanisb aficionados 
fill some 2,000 bull rings in the summer-long 
season. 

~SHWfft 

I01WA HAWlCIYII 
1tn IOIIIOWL NONOI ..... 
Ge ,.... .. . .. ............... ....... .... 

ONA -"IS _ .. .. ~ 110<,_11 

........ ~ ... "" ... ... _ 'OWIICIf IOOOl ._ .... .... .......... ..... 

Now Avallebl. at: 

GARNER'S JEWELRY 
1131_"" • . 3S1-"25 

tma Sa eSa el 
BEAUTIFUL 

CHRISTMAS 
TREES 

YOU. 
CHOICE 

'Hoi ay Helpers 
EACH 

$11 99 

REGULAR LEAN 

ROUND BEEF 

'11l~ 
12 OZ. (2I1ARIETIES) 

120Z. PKG 
JOHN MORRELL 

AGAR 
SMOKED 

·PICNIC HAMS 

19! 
HAPPV JOSE'S ' ..... tLt~~ 

BURRITOS ........... ...... .. 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BONElESS 

SIRLOIN TIP 
SLICED WITH 

COUPON 
PLOW 89~ 

BEEF IN THE BAG 
BONElESS 

BEEF 
BRISKET STEAK WISCONSIN HOUSE 12 INCH 

CHEESE ' SAUSAGE ' PEPPERONI • 

PiZZA ....................... . . 12 0Z . All MEAT 8ge 
DUBUQUE WIENERS .............. . 10.75 

BACON 
NISSEN 1.5 LB. TASTY SUMMER OR 

BEEF CERVELAT ............... '179 
SARALEE '1 
POUND CAKE ............ .. MEATY(3TOSlB. AVG) '1'9 DUBUQUE BULK '119 

SPARERIBS ...... .. LB . POLISH SAUSAGE ....... LB. 

GOURMET BEEf '2" 
\lB. DUBUQUE SHISH-KA-BOBS ........ lB. 
PORK& BACON 

SAUSAGE ............. .......... '139 60Z. BEEGEECOOKED '119 
HAlf GALLON 
KEMP'S SUM & TIIIM 

ICE MILK ................ .. 

HALF GALtON 
KEMP'S 

ICE CREAM 

£2;$229 

JUICE 
19 

- ...; I , ., 
~ 
• ill . /' 

DUBUQUE '179 P 

LUNCH MEATS............. SMOKEDSLICEDMEATS .......... 4ge 

I ROUPKG 
VIVA 

PAPER TOWEL 

7ge 

3LB. CAN 
CRISCO 

SHORTENING 

'23! COUPON 
PLOW 6~OZ . BTl 

SO· OF LABel 

RATH 
P& DSHRIMP .............. .. 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER .... 7ge LB UOZ. PKGMRS . PAUl·S '1" 
. . FISH FILLETS ................ .. 

so OZ. PKG. 
AUTOMATIC DISH DETERGENT 

CASCADE 

$199 

OPEN 
24 HOURS 

ADAY 
7 

DAYS 
A 

WEEK 

490Z. CAN 
OCEAN SPRAY 

CRANBERRY JUICE 

$1 39 

SLB. BAG 

FlAV-O-RITE 

SUGAR 

'1°9 
fRAY. ~~~~R~E~T... .. ... . 299 

9f i: CAN 

fO- 9 . ,,'Fi~L~~G~~ ................ 9ge 
150Z. CAN 
MRS . GUMES 2 7ge 
CHILI BEANS......... FOR 

160Z. PKG 

SUNSHINE ',19 12 OZ.·6 PACK ...... 
LIGHT & OARK • I. -

NAl1SC0100Z. 7ge 12PK. GLASS '2" 
PRETZELS ...................... OLD STYLE BEER ......... ... . 

~. PKG 

,~ ;.rnRSCOTCH CHlPs ... ·149 
l'. aa.PKG .... .... ... . , ....... . '2" Il1ICROCKER '119 "CRUST STICKS ........ .. 

320Z . 
FLAV·O·AITE MACARONI OR 89~ 
SPAGHEnl ................ .. 
29 .75 0 Z 
JENO'S DOUBLE CHEESE '1" 
PIZZA MIX .................... . 

HI HO CRACKERS ... .. .... . 
IIOl . '1 2' COFFEE MATE .... ... ...... .. . 

LOWENBRAU ............... . 
~m. 9ge 
PERRIER WATER ............ . 

40 oz. CHEF BOV AR OEE 01() LB. 2 LITER (PLUS DEPOSIT) ROYAL 
BHFRAlll01l. SPAGHETTIC>a '159 1ooI0RTONWATER '23' CROWN . OIETRITE. SOUIRT '113 
MEAT BALLS ................ .. sonNER PELLETS ..... .... REG. OR DIET 7 UP ....... .. 

l' . UOI . pkG 

".-.'."."." ."."'."."." ." .' .",.~ ~CU.T MIX ............ 4 fQ~ '1-
8 OZ. eTN 

KEMPS 

YOGURT 

399'e 
'OR 

\ o\ll A81 f [OlIPO,\ -~r- \ MUA8LE COupo,\ -~r- -~r- SAVEn.33 -~ 
'I"· SAVE 15' I I SAVE 40' 
Iha. CAN 1 I 12 oz. PKG 
I CRISCO • 219 I I JOHN MORRElL 

tlHORTENING I: SLICED BACON 
• I WITH THIS COUPON. 

• '~.I l ~NEPERFAMILY • _______ .~_' ~ '':J ~:OTHRUOEC15, 1981 

,I SAVE 1.' ,I LOYALCUSTOMlUU'IRDIAL , 

89 1t II SLB . BAG II 96 OZ. BTl 2 I 
.. II FLAV·O·RITE $1 09 II FABRICSOFTNER $37 I 

II SUGAR II DOWNY I 
• I .1 UMII ONI WliH COU'OH 1$20 AIlO,. • 

I WITH THIS COUPON. II TtOHAl'UlCHASIEXClUOINGCIGAln · ~ I 
• ,~~ I \.2ONEPERFAMllY .,~. \E~~~~l~~~~~o':t~IS~IDfN ' ... 
~6 GOODTHRUDECI5, 1981 ~6 t .. s All THiU DK t5.'''' .,,6 
-~ - -~ - -~ 

TV gossip show 
should entertain 
but not' inform 
8, Jeffrey Millet 
StaHWritei 

I love celebrl ly gossip. I spend more money on 
soap opera fa n magazines than most people do on 
food ; the closest I have come to being in a fight here 
wa when one of the Englisb·Philosoph , grad school 
gentry blamed the fall of Western societ on People 
magazine and the people Who read it. So the aw
fulness of TV's g ip rag. "Entertainment Tonight" 
/5 p.m. weekday. KWWL-71 i pecialJy disap
pointing. 

Some of th naws of "Entertainment Tonight" are 
the people who do it . Host Ron Hendren and Dixie 
Whatley have all the wit and magnetism of week-old 
cole slaw. And their " reporters" ar st reotypes of 
today's TV personahty ' "real people" with cute ac· 
cent and load of enthusia m who. If they wer n' t 
on T . would prohabl be wandering around Golden 
Ga t Park In San Francisco a king for parecbange. 

B T TH E REAL problem with "Entertainment 
Tonight'" is the same a that of "Real Peopl ." " PM 
Magazine" and the other span-off of the "60 
Minut s .. format. ince th succe or that how in 
lh mld-I970 . teleVIsion producers have wallowed 
the bilge of conc rned SOCIal ci nt! I and 
humanists that TV ha to "In[orm" u ..... hlle it enler· 
taln us Tel \'i Ion can 'l ju I show u "Welcome 
Back. Kolter :" It b t be Kotter. 

This tacll acceptance of lh old effecll model ("If 
~ary ..... atches 'Th nlouchabl ,' . h will become 

a gun-crazed hoodlum"l ha on lhe one hand made 
most prim lime £ho..... '0 me sag~lad n thai 
lh y'r almo t unwatchable and has on the other 
hand led to the crealion of na 'hy new " \'Ideo mfor
mation format ., that show us how to drive car 
through fire. what Win to rve with wordfi hand 
why Alan Aida I 'uch a neat gu 

m :NDIU; I D COMP \N ar so 'ure of their 
control. In fact. thai they creatt' go .. Ip from their 
own credibility iii p A Civ -minute editorial by lIen
dr n chasttslng the Lo ngl'1 ('oroner for hi ' 
beh vior In th atali Wood ca e wa prec cd for 
Iwo day. by tape of the coroner's r port pre nlcd 
8. obj bv r ct. And . ympathetlr pport . or Brooke 
Shi Id . alt mpt to k p her kiddll' nud . hot out of 
print were accompanted by loe·to·head sran. 01 
lho very pictur h. 

Co. Ip and televi iOIl both have ..... hat phIlosopher 
John ne ..... ey·calll'd "consummatory value' they 
ar thing w p rlake In for lh 'Impl nJoym nt of 
th expertence But "EntertaInment Tonight" 
denll'. u that pleasure for th sake 01 "informing" 
u - and th n It can't d Id what that Inform lion 
IS . II banaltly ha to be stupid. at least II . hould be 
fun The tupld. Joyl 's banahty of "EntertaInment 
Tontght" d serve no tomorro\\ 

No murder charges 
served Holmes yet 

LOS ANG~~LES (UPI) Police faIled to eek a 
f rmaJ murd r complaUll Tu sd yagain t porn slar 
John Holme de Plte an earlter announcemenl the 
actor wa in a Hollywood 11111 house where four pe0-

ple wer bludg ned to dealh 
Police Department olficla Is and the district allor

ney said detectives would present their ea e again t 
Holm to pro culor thIS morning. 11 the actor IS 
not formally charged by 5 pm \lowa time) today. 
he cannot legally be held on th murder charges. 

"Their formal presentalton of eVidence will be 
tomorrow morning so it' impo Ible to get a com
plaint today." saId dlstrict attorney'~ poke man Al 

lbergatc 
Police Chief Darvl Gate told a news conference 

Mondav that detectives have eVidence Holme was 
at the ilOU e the night o( Ju ly I. 1981. when two men 
and two women were killed and a third woman was 
criltca lIy injured. 

Attending the 
Rosebowll 
Inexpensive housing 
accomodations are 
available in the 
U.C.L.A. residence 
halls. 

Dec. 27-Jan. 2 
limited space available 
For reservations 
call U.C.L.A . 
conference office 
area code 213-825-5305 
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Guidry leans toward· A's I o"~f:i~m .. ! 
winter baseball meetings with the acquisi- I. Custom Frilling J, HOLL YWOOD, Fla. (UP)) - Free agent 

pitcher Ron Guidry has given his personal 
word to Billy Marlin he will give his ex
manager the last shot at signing him, mak· 
inll the Oakland A's the favorite to get the 
AII·Star left·hander if he decides not to 
return to the New York Yankees. 

"Ron will have to make a decision and he 
will make that tomorrow night . When I 
meet with the Yankees Thursday, Mr. 
Steinbrenner will have thc opportunity to 
give us what we're asking. It might only be 
a courtesy meeting with the Yankees." 

tion of players Crom the team he used to Unlll Mon . Oec 14 I~ 

manage, the Philadelphia Phillies, ! 1001 25th Avenue i 
I Coralville, 351-2505 W 

Green traded hard-hitting catcher Keith II Open Mon - F" s · 12& I , 5 111 

M I d d . h D' k' N I d ~ One Bloc. Nu"".' II ore an an pilC ers IC Ie 0 es an c"'., f,uo, M .... , 
Dan Larson for pitcher Mike Krukow and a ~1ISJi:>a_","""'A.U. 
player to be named later. Additionally. John Schneider. Guidry's agent, said 

Tuesday the A's have made an attractive 
offer that he will present to his client Wed· 
nesday night. Schneider said he will then 
meet with Yankees' owner George Stein· 
brenncr Thursday to see if the Yankees will 
come up with lhe dollars necessary to 
retain Guidry . 

"MY CONVERSATION with lA's owner) 
Roy Eisenhardt was one of the two best I've 
had in negotiatIOns," said Schneider. "The 
other was with Kansas City. Roy's words 
were if he lGuidry) didn't sign with the 
Yankees. he's got an attractive offer for 
him . It is an al\ernative to the Yankees and 
a deal which he could live with . 

Schneider admitted he was playing a type 
of poker game with Steinbrenner. Although 
he has been quoted as saying that Guidry 
won 't sign with the Yankees for less than 
five years at $1.5 million. Schneider said the 
money figure and length of contract wasn 't 
necessarily fixed. 

"RON SAID THERE is a minimum that 
he will insist upon from the Yankees ," said 
Schneider. "For all George knows it 's five 
vears at $1.5 million. L have the face card 
down. I know what the card is. George 
doesn't know if it 's a ten or a two. $7.5 
million or less. I know wha t Ron is [j rm 
at. " 

Meanwhile . Chicago Cubs General 
Manager Dallas Green has shaken up the 

Green signed two free agent pitchers . 
Ferguson Jenkins , formerly or the Texas 
Rangers and one-time Cy Young Award 
winner with the Cubs, has agreed to a one
year contract. The other is reliever Bill 
Campbell of the Boston Red Sox, who 
signed a three-year, $1.2 million contract 
with Chicago. 

In other baseball news, the New York 
Yankees have signed Manager Bob Lemon 
to a "lifetime contract," with a guarantee 
to manage the team through alleast 1982. 
The signing of Lemon dispelled rumors of 
former Yankee skipper Gene "Stick" 
Michael returning to manage the club. 

Sports bring Iowa ·City fame 
By Randy Minkoff 
United Press International 

but landed one of the top preps in the coun
try in Michael Payne. 

10. Wisconsin 
Minnesota was the preseason pick of the 

coaches because of the number of veterans 
returning. But the Gophers were 19·11 with 
the same cast last year and the team at 
times looked lethargic. There is enough 
talent to win it all here, but I doubt it. 

CH ICAGO - Where is the sports capital 
of the United States? 

Is it Los Angeles, home of lhe Dodgers 
and Lakers? Maybe Philadelphia. where 
the Eagles. Phillies and 76ers toil. Possibly 
New York, host to the Yankees and Jets . 

In addition, Kevin Boyle returns and he 
may be the best overall player in the con· 
ference. He isn't fla :;hy, won't lead the 
league in scoring, but when tournament 
lime comes, he could be to Iowa whal Isiah 
Thomas was to defending league champion 
and NCAA titlist Indiana. 

Illinois lost too much firepower to con
tend when Mark Smith and Eddie Johnson 
graduated. Ohio State, also a disappoint· 
ment last year, must replace center ' Herb 
Williams, 

For the next couple of months. look for 
the sports world to center on Iowa City, 
Iowa . 

For so many years. the Jowa Hawkeyes 
toiled in nationill ob curity. Occasionally 
the wrestling team would 'gra b a few 

• headlines with its perennially strong 
program. The basketball program had its 
moments in the late 1960s and early 1970s. 

BUT IOWA IS 0 a roll now. The football 
team shared the Big Ten championship and 
is preparing for the Rose Bowl. And the 
basketball team threatens to pursue the 
momentum it built the past several years 
toward a league championship and possible 
national crown. 

DON'T FEEL SORRY for Bobby Knight 
at Indiana . Thomas and Ray Tolbert 
graduated and Landon Turner was injured 
in a traffic accident. But Knight is the 
league's best coach and returns a solid unit 
in Randy Wittman , Ted Kitchel, Jim 
Thomas, Steve Bouchie and 7·foot·2 
freshman Uwe Blab. Look for the Hoosiers 
and Hawkeyes to battle again for the league 
title. 

MICHIGAN HAS AN outstandi ng 
freshman in Eric Turner and some good 
young talent. The Wolverines may start 
slow but should finish strong. Purdue will 
miss the inj ured Russell Cross early, but is 
a dark horse favorite for an NCAA bid along 
with im(lroving Michigan State, which also 
has a blue chipper in freshman Sam Vincent. Here's a guess at the outcome of the 

league race : Northwestern could be the sleeper team 
of the second division if it can avoid the 
type of disastrous injuries that plagued the 
Wildcats last year. A healthy Wildcat team 
could finish as high as seventh. 

1. Iowa 
2. Indiana 
3. Minnesota 
4. Purdue 
5. Illinois Coach Lute Olson's team was a final four 

participant two years ago and rivaled In· 
diana as one of the best teams in the Big 
Ten last year. The Hawkeyes lost their twin 
towers, Steve Krafcisin and SIeve Waite. 

6. Michigan ' 
Wisconsin was 11·16 last year, lost Its two 

top scorers and could be in for a long season 
battling the quality opposition in a con· 
ference that usually wins 75 percent of its 
non·conference games. 

7. Michigan State 
8. Ohio State 
9. Northwestern 

Malone shines' 
after Bradshaw 
injures hand 

OAKLAND tUPI) - The book on Mark Malone at 
Arizona State was "strong·armed scrambler, good 
on·field leadership and a sometimes dangerous run
ner. 

Those aren 't exactly what pro coaches look for in a 
quarterback. but the Pittsburgh Steelers must have 
seen something they liked about Malone or they 
wouldn·t have drafted him three years ago. 

What most pro teams want in a quarterback is an 
accurate passer, a six·foot·plus. 210·pounder who 
won 't let linemen chase out him of the pocket and a 
man smart enough not to run with the ball unless it's 
for his life. 

OF COURSE, AT PITTSBURGH, the Steelers hild 
Terry Bradshaw, a durable quarterback who plays 
with pain. Malone didn 't figure to get much 'of a 
chance unless calamity befell Bradshaw or the 
veteran retired, 

Monday. in a 30-27 loss to the Oakland Raiders, 
Bradshaw suffered a broken right hand and is out of 
action for a least four weeks. Four weeks comes out 
to Jan. 10 when the AFC championship will be 
played . 

So. if the Steelers had any hopes of reaching the 
AFC title game, Malone will have to be the man who 
leads them. In Monday's game, Malone completed 17 . 
of 'l7 passes, mostly while on the run , for 244 yards 
and two touchdowns. 

KEEP THAT SUMMER 
TAN YEAR ROUND 

Through our specially designed tanning 
program we can give you that beautiful tan· 
ned look year round, Stop by and see us, 
We open evenings from 6 to 9 pm M-F or 
call 338·9564. 

IOWA DIVERS INC. 628 S. D.bu~u. 
Inlroductory offer 10% discount on tanning program 
with th is ad. Expires feb. 28, 1982 , 

&~WHATOO 
WYOUSAV? 

Don'llat'am . 
knock your 
blockofl! 

NEED ADDITIONAL CREDITS? 

Earn U of I credit without attending 
classes. Guided Correspondence 

Study offers over 120 credit 
courses from 35 departments. 

Plan to Attend 

To obtain a copy of 
our new catalog, call 
353·4963 or stop by 
our office at W400 
Seashore Hall 
(formerly East Hall) 

An exhibit and sale of 
Laser Photos, Crystal Prisms, and Imported Etchings 

wHI M held il 1IIt Ttrnce Lnftge 01 tilt 1m Mellorill Ullo. 
WedllUdly. llectmber ~ Ind ThtindIY. 0.... 1 OI~ Ira. 9 I. It 4 jill 

.. d Friday. 0... lIIII frail 9 I. 10 7 jill. 
Laser Photos are the plOduCI of a new process developed by NASA for ouler space photography. The 
combination of computer lechnology and lasers creales photographs with detait and color unsur· 
passed by any other process. Deplh Is actually printed Into each photo, giving a 3·0 effect. 

II new lIem, which is now being imported from England, Is the fOil etching. The new applicalion of an 
old world lechnique creales a lifelike subjecl 01 oulstandlng depth and brilliance. 

Prrces for all pic lures range hom $3 10 $22. 

Speasor. by ~ Art IItsIUI'CI Cent.
lewa M_rial Uilol 

$450. 
ROSE BOWL TOUR! 

Includes: 
• Roundtrip chartered sleeper motorcoach from Sioux 

City to Los Angeles via las Vegas 
• 2 nights lodging in Las Vegas 
• 3 nights lodging In los Angeles 

Accommodations based on 2 persons per room $20 deduction 
lor every additional person up 10 4 occupants 

• Game day package Includes tranportatlon to the 
parade and game, parade seat and game ticket 
Deduct $25 II game ticket a/ready purchlJsed 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

ltD 
9000 Riders every 

day can 'I be wrong. 
l.e.T. 

Call 356·5151 
For Transit ,.tomliin 

Education,' Cent'l 

For Informallon, 
Call Collect: 

515·278·8798 
492 t Douglas 

Des Moines, Iowa 50310 

***** 
Center Opening in 

Iowa City, Feb. 1982 

***** 
Enroll Now! 

Begin Review during 
Semester Break 

,I 

SCROOGES WAREHOUSE: Starving artl.tt lhow 
Sunday, December 13, Noon to 8 pm 

Main Lounge, IMU 

POTTERY • WEAVING • WOOD • LEATHER· CANDUS • TOYS 
JEWELRY • STAINED GLASS • SAND SCULPTURE 

PHOTOS • RUBBERSTAMPS 

• shop for gifts! 
• buy a gift certificate for a cia .. In art, music 

dance, language, or writing at the Art Resource 
Centerl 

lowl melllOrll' IInlon 

Start a 
family 

business. 
With the Apple Family System-everything 

you need to get into personal computing in one 
specially-priced package. 

It can help your children get ahead in school. 
And it can help you and your mate with both 

the business of living and the business of business. 
Drop by for a demonstration, 
You could profit from the experience, 

The Apple Family System: 48K Apple 
1/ Plus, DISK 1/ drive, R F modu· 
lator Ilets you use your TV as 
monitor), two hand can· 
trollers. seven profes· 
sional. educational and 
recreational sohware 
pacKBges (including Per· 
sonal Filing System, Apple 
Writer, and F1Irsonai 
Finance MlJnBge~), and 
reference/trainIng library. 

ClDDIa computur 
.Airlhl'm, !!d Dealer 

Local Representative: Brenda Hollingsworth, 354·7891 

:: CINARCO· ELLIOT 
234 W. Third, Davenport 

Phone 800-292-1211 

You'll see over 100 standin9, sets, and 
recognize hu ndreds of film 'props" 
and costu mas from some of you r 
favorite films. And in our exciting 
Entertainment Center, we'll treat you 
to four live shows, including our 
Screen Test Theatre. There we'll 
demonstrate how shows are filmed, 
taped and edited, and you might 

. even get to star In a scene yourseH. 
Catch Hollywood's star attraction 

while you're here catching the game 
You 'll have the time of your life 
watching the movies come to life. 

Ca.ll your Ioca.l 
pollee, and learn how 
to help protect your 
neighborhood.. 

D.p.rts from Sioux City, low. 
December 21th Arrive. blck In 
Sioux City Jlnu.ry 3rd. loin th810wa Un Band 

Cor.,v .... United 
MtIhodltt Church 
806 13th Ave., Coralville. 
Iemoea: 8:45. 10, 
~~,_7~p_m ______ ~ 

. Help me, MoGruff" 

TAlE A BITE OUT OF 

~RlME 

524 Chlmbers 
Sioux City, lowl 51102 (112) 255'()141 

for a pep rally on heelil er 10. 
Only at ~lvenal StudIos Tour. 

Gophe~ 
veteran 
top co 
., SIeve BltteflOn 
SlaffWriler 

CH ICAGO - The consensus 
sportswriters who cover Big T, 
basketball is that Minnesota will \\ 
the conference championship It 
season. But Coach Jim Dutcher 
keeping a low pro[ile, preferring 
view'the ravorites role as only a 

"We have more known 
that 's why we're picked." 
said. "One or our strengths is 
have some depth . We are a senior 
10 a year where the league doesn't 
too many seniors, 

"WE HAVE IX GUYS who 
played a lot of basketball in the Big 
and you never know how the 
rre hmen will come around," 
said . "You're just not sure how 
play." 

The Gophers return all five sta 
orf of a team that finished in a 
place tie in the Big Ten last sea 
Minnesota completed the \9-!! 
with a 8O-69105s to West Virginia in 
quarterfinals of the National 
vitational Tournament. 

Leading the Gophers will be the 
man in the Big Ten . Randy Breuer, 
fool·3 junior center who has scored 
'points and grabbed 264 rebounds in 
!irst two seasons at Minnesota. 

Breuer really doesn't like to 
Minnesota in the favorites role. 
.rather not be in that position," 
said. " It gives the other teams 
centive to beat us . Personally, I 
the underdog role." 

BREUER SAID HE learned a 

j 
playing behind Kevin McHale 
freshman year. " I learned a lot 
him· not copied." Breuer said . " It 
helpful when we used to play 
because he used to draw the 

1\ 1 

.t r 

then I'd have an easy time 
neath . " 

In addition to Breuer, Dutcher 
be starting Gary Holmes and 
Mitchell at the forward positions 
Trent Tucker and Mark Hall at 
guard spots. Hall is ineligible 
semester. but will be back for the 
Ten season beginning in January. 

DUtcher doesn' t believe that 
Hall rejoin the team at semester 
cause any problems. "If he 
senior it may have been a bit 
live," Dutcher said. ;'If nothing 
will force us to build up our 
depth ." 

Two freshman guards, Barry 
I)f Bird Island, Minn .. and 

Two-year p 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -

hold a news conference We<ines.daVi 
will announce its basketball 
the most successful in college 
- will be placed on probation 
years and banned from this 
NCAA tournament. 

The NCAA was expected to 
announcement Wednesday 
from its Kansas City, Kan., 
ters, and UCLA officials will 
to the NCAA 's actions at the 10 
PST news conference. 

UCLA WAS ADVISED of the 
ruling several weeks ago and 
peal the decision. 

Details of the charges haven't 

10 
8:30 

Doors open at 7 
CoatC 

Shot 



• LEATHER • CANDLES • TOYS 
• SAND SCULPTURE 

for a cia .. In art, mu,lc 
.... Itl ..... at the Art Resource 

System -everything 
al computing in one 

get ahead in school. 
your mate with both 

the business of business. 

Hollingsworth, 354· 7891 
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Sports 

Gophers retllrn 
veterans; may 
top conference 
By Sieve 81UerlOl1 
Siaff Writer 

. 

CHI CAGO - The consensus of 
sportswriter who cover Big Ten 
basketball is that Minnesota will win 
the conference championship this 
season . But Coach Jim Dutcher is 
keeping a low prolile. preferring to 
vlew'the favorites role as only a token . 

"We have more known quantities and 
that's why we 're picked." Dutcher 
said. "One of our strengths is that we 
have some depth. We are a senior team 
In a year where the league doesn't have 
tOO many seniors. 

"WE HAVE IX GUYS who have 
played a lot of basketball in the Big Ten 
and you never know how the new 
freshmen will come around ." Dutcher 
said . "You're just not sure how they' II 
play." 

The Gophers return all five starters 
of! of a team that finIshed in a fifth
place tie in the Big Ten last season. 
Minnesota completed the 19-11 season 
wilh a 80-69 loss to West Virginia in the 
quarterfinals of Ihe National In
vilational Tournament. 

Leading the Gophers will be the big 
man in the Big Ten , Randy Breuer, a 7-
foot-3 junior center who has scored 697 
.points and grabbed 264 rebounds in his 
first two seasons at Minnesota. 

Breuer really doesn 't like to see 
Minnesota in the favorites role. "I'd 
.ralher not be in that position." Breuer 
said . .. It gives the other teams the in
centive to beat u . Personally, I enjoy 
the underdog role '" 

BREUER SAID HE learned a lot 
playing behind Kevin McHale his 
freshman year . .. [ learned a lot from 
him -not copied." Breuer said. " It was 
helpful when we used to play together 
because he used to draw the defense 
Ihen I'd have an easy time under
neath ... 

In addition to Breuer. Dutcher will 
be starting Gary Holmes and Darryl 
Mitchell at the forward positions and 
Trent Tucker a nd Mark H all at the 
guard spots. Hall is ineligible this 
semester. but wlIl be back for the Big 
Ten season beginning in January. 

Dutcher doesn 't believe that having 
Hall rejoin the team at semester will 
cause any problems. " If he weren·t a 

, senior it may have been a bit disrup
live." Dutcher said. "If nothing else, it 
will force us to build up our guard 
depth ." 

Two fre hman guards. Barry Wohler 
bf Bird Island . Minn .. and Tommy 

Big Ten 
• preview 

Davis of Aberdeen. Md., have been 
pleasant surprises to Dutcher so far 
this year and with Hall out. both of 
them should see action for the 
Gophers. 

WHEN YOU'RE THE top team in 
the Big Ten your concerns may not 
seem to be quite as important as with a 
second division team. Instead of 
worrying about depth and what kind of 
an offensive team you are going to be. 
Dutcher is concerned about his 
team's free throw shooting and 
rebounding. "We just have to improve 
our free throws. we were lOth in the 
league last season." Dutcher said. 

With a line-up as tall as the Gophers , 
it seems ironic their rebounding con
cern is real. However , even though the 
Gophers had a large height advantage 
against Loyola earlier this season, they 
were outrebounded and had to rally to 
earn a 61-60 win. 

"WE DON'T HAVE a quick jumper 
on the team," Dutcher said. "We've 
been working hard on trying to im
prove our technique." 

He is also interested in improving 
the Minnesota defense, which allowed 
Big Ten opponents to score at a 52.6 
percent Clip last season, ninth in the 
league. "Tha t is pretty good evidence 
that we weren't playing good defense 
last year," Dutcher said. "We will 
probably be playing more man-to-man 
defense this year. We can't be a great 
team in the Big Ten if we can't imt 
prove our rebounding and defense." 

The Gophers and the Hawkeyes split 
last season. with Minnesota taking a 
60-48 win at the Field House and Iowa 
defeating the Gophers, 60-58 in over
time, at Williams Arena. The two 
teams meet at Minneapolis on Jan. 14 
and in Iowa City on Feb . 27. 

Two-year probation for UCLA 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - UCLA will 

hold a news conference Wednesday and 
will announce its basketball team -

I ' the most successful in college history 

made public , but it is known the NCAA 
began an inquiry into the school's 
basketball program in 1980 and it later 
became a full-scale investigation. 

1\ 1 

- will be placed on probation for two 
years and banned from this season's 
NCAA tournament. 

The NCAA was expected to make the 
announcement Wednesday morning 
from its Kansas City . Kan ., headquar
ters. and UCLA officials will respond 
LO the NCAA 's actions at Ihe 10 a.m. 
PST news conference. 

UCLA WA ADVISED of the NCAA 
ruling several weeks ago and didn't ap
peal the decision. 

Details of the charges haven't been 

Part of the investigatibn dealt with 
the acq uistion of late -model 
automobiles by four freshman players 
during the 1979~ school year. Those 
players are Rod Foster, Michael 
Holton. Cliff Pruitt and Darren Daye. 
Ail are now juniors and members of 
the UCLA varsity team. 

Earlier reports also said the NCAA 
probe included violations by the school 
that occurred before the 1979 season 
when Larry Brown - now coach of the 
NBA's New Jersey Nets - took over as 
the Bruins' head coach. 

./. WeeDflfLDCi 
.. . Wednesday N.ight 

10CDraws 
8:30 • 11:00 pm 

Doors open at 7:30 223 E. Washington 
Coat Check Room Available 

Shot Gun Willie 
from Detroit 

Wed. 9-11 pm 
KlmlklZM 

in your own shot gia .. 

50$ 

Fri. 

50~ Draws 
All Nite In the Balcony 

Balcony available for private partlel. 

. "bert Ct. "Saddle Up'" ~~~1~200~ S G 

ban The Terrible, Part I Wed.7pm 
Thurs. 9 pm 

With musIc by Sergei ProklhE.v and Ihe poputar Russlan star 
Nikot81 Cherkassov as Ivan. thiS lilm IS dllec10r Servet 
EisenSleln's mosI grandiose work . The stOfy of the famous 
despot who lorged the RUSSian nalion Is presented in some 
ot Ihe most carefully concefved and controlled Images ever 
pul on Iilm Ilvan. Part II. WIll be shown during the spring 
semester.' 

111"' 
Dlrecled by Howard 
Biberman. one of Ihe 
Hollywood 10 imprisoned 
for contempt. SIa ... Is a 
pre-bliUploitation lale 
abOut a Soulhern ptanla
tlon owner in the 1850's. 
WlIh Ossle Davil. 
Stephen Boyd . and 
Dionne Warwlcll (in her 
screen debul). 

Wed. 9 
Thurl.7 

... -.. --. 
I ..... DIFFERENT 
~ I: A. SPECIAL 
~ ___ ~ EVERY 

ILl HALF HOUR! 

i:fIELD 
110USE_-" 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 

" 

TONIGHT 

75C 240z 
Tall Boys 

Make no mistake 
about it· this 
is the big one! 

University of Iowa 
Student Dance Concert 
Space Place North Hall 

December 10 & 11, 1981 6 pm 

Open to public free of charge 

w •• poIofiIt .. IhOM who dkl 1101 _ .. Colo prop .... Now. '4. 
"-.... 1ft now avlilable 01 107 North HoI! - 0 ..... Offito. 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City. Iowa-Wednesday December 9. 1981-P ... 11 

BURGER 
PALACE ' 

Larger 
Coke 

Video 
Rentals 

- EXOTIC 
DANCERS 

NOW AT 

THE ZOO ' 
IN SOLON 

THURSDAY. DEC. 10 
9,.tI2l • 

COUPON SPECIAL 
Today Only - Wednesday, Dec. 9 . 

~----------------------------~-" 10" · "11" • Maniac 
• Capri • The Robe • 
The Rose • Urban 
Cowgirls • Bruce Lee 
MOVies • Tess • Ser
pico 

I EAST DORMS -- Paul WEST DORMS 

I • ~M " ' ~ ... \ I , I IOWA CITY JAllrerl S CORALVILLE I 
I CALL \ _ ,,,,,.,, \ rgJ'7 CALL I 

'354-1552 , / •• ""tnt ~ 351-92821 
Pleasure 
Palace 

~, .. . \ f II ...... /R f~ m 1011\" ... , 
..... -.J!;:.J' I 

$2 Off I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

315 Kirkwood 
351 -9444 

18" Pizza 
Good On Delivery Wednesday. Dec. 9 Only 

HOI good Ytllll pop coupon 
One Coupon Per Pill. I 

• 2!i¢ ServIce Charge On All CheckS J 
-------------------------------

Monday thru Thursday 
Specials 

75¢ Highballs 
$1.50 Pitchers 
Mon. thru Thurs. 4-7 pm 
FREE Popcorn 3·5 pm 

Large Screen T.V. 
No Cover or Hidden Charges 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place. 

115 Iowa Avenue 

GO WEST YOUNG 
HAWKEYESI 

Warren Bent Productions 

MAGOO'S 1st ANNUAL 
ROSEBOWL TOUR 

• Round trip bus fare 
• 3 Nlghls lodging Glendale Holiday Inn 
• Complimentary Hawkeye New Years Eve Party 
• Transportalion 10 and from game & parade 
• SlOP In Las Vegas on return trip 
$315 cnnlDIRIA 

Call Warren 337-4522 or 
Magoos 351-9436 

Sign up now, deadline is December 12 206 N. Linn 

-S;:;==========;?f YESI 

----' --0-.' 
C-O"-' 
'-'.:... _.:... -..... -........ -----s..p 
~. c.-._ ... 
T_ 
~ 
T_ 
'--

9-----------------, I MAlD-RlTE PIZZA I 

II COUPON 351-0112 I 
11 .• 0fll t 

I ANY "ZZA I 

L~~~~.:.."~ __ J 

. .... - # 

MAID-RITE PIZZA 
Fast, Free Delivery 

ASSORTEP TOPPtNG~ r 

We hlye 
AnchoyY. 
lIalian Sausage, 
Meat Balli, 
Hot Pepper Ring. 
Taco. 

Locally owned 
and operated 
by Iowa Student. 
and graduat" 

351-0712 

"P,.nut Bu« ... and Jelly!" 
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Wrestlers out West 
for' dual competition ' 
By JlY ChrlltenHfl 
Sports Editor 

Iowa 's wrestling team opens a 
western swing of three dual meets 
tonight when its faces Arizona State in 
Tempe. 

After the Arizona State meet, the 
Hawkeyes will challenge California
Bakersfield and Cal Poly Friday and 
Saturday. 

California-Bakersfield is expected to 
be the Hawks' toughest meet. But it 
was on a similar trip two years ago 
that Iowa lost at Cal Poly. The defeat 
ended a string of 34 straight dual meet 
wins by the Hawkeyes. 

MAYBE IOWA'S TEAM is hungry 
for competi tion other than themselves 
in the wrestling room. During a Mon
day practice , the three Banach 
brothers on the squad, Ed, Steve and 
Lou, got into what is more than a 
wrestling match. 

Ed, the team's 177-pounder, and 
Steve, a reserve loo-pounder, got into a 
shoving match . Lou , the squad's 
heavyweight. came over to seperate 
the two, tossing Steve down on the mat. 
Lou than punched Ed before Coach Dan 

Gable could stop the conflict. 
California·Bakersfield is a NCAA 

Division II school, but that hasn't stop
ped the Roadrunners from being a 
national power in Division I. They con· 
sistently finish in the top 20 nationally 
each year at the NCAA tournament. 

RETURNING FOR California· 
Bakersfield this year are the Cuestas 
brothers . Adam is rated sixth 
nationally at 118 pounds and Dan is the 
top-ranked 126 pounder. Perry Shea at 
158 pounds is rated third. 

Cal Poly suUered its first losing 
season last year in 19 years. The 
Mustangs were 6-8. but are expected to 
improve on that mark this year. 

Arizona State is in a rebuilding year 
and isn't expected to severely test the 
Hawks. 

Iowa's line-up is expected to be 
Barry Davis at 118, Scott Trizzino at 
126, Jeff Kerber at 134, Kevin Dresser 
at 142, Lennie Zalesky at 150, Jim 
Zalesky at 158, Dave Fitzgerald at 167, 
Ed Banach at 177, Pete Bush at 190 and 
Lou Banach at heavyweight. 

Marty Kistler , a freshman recruit 
from California, may also see action at 
150 on the tri p. 

Second half comeback 
puts Baggers in finals 
By Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

Nail It let a big second half lead 
dwindle, and the Baggers look advan
tage of some sloppy play to post a 
come-from - behind 35-32 win in 
semifinal action of the intramural pre
holiday tournament. 

Center John Hines led Nail It to a 22-
16 lead at halftime with some strong in
side play on the boards. Hines topped 
the Nail It scoring with 13 points and 
teammate Jeff Verhorf added eight 
points. . 

Nail It upped their lead to 30-22 with 
4 minutes , 29 seconds left in the game 
before the Baggers proceeded to out
score Nail It, 13-2, for the remainder of 
the game. 

FORMER HAWKEYE basketball 
player Randy Norton keyed the com
eback. He connected on two long jum
pers and a drive along the baseline to 
bring his team within two points. 

The Baggers finally tied the game on 
a Randy Hodson jump shot with 1:36 

! Scoreboard 
The 1981 United Press Internallonal Ali-America 
college football team listing posilion. name. 
school . hometown In parenlheses. helghl. weighl 
and class: 
0 ....... 

Wide receiver - Anthony Carler. Michigan 
(Riviera Beach. Fla.). 5-11. 161.lunior. 

Tight end- Tim Wrlghlman . UCLA (San 
Pedro, Callf.). 6-3. 237. senior. 

Tackles - Terry Tausch. Texas (New Braun
fels. Texas]. 6-4. 260. senior; Ed Muransky. 
Michigan (Youngslown. Ohio). 6·7. 275. senior. 

Guards - Sean Farrell . Penn SI. 
(Weslhampton Beach. N.Y.). 6-3, 266. senior; 
Roy Foster . Soulhern California (Overland Park. 
Kan.], 6-4. 265. senior. 

Cenler - Dave Rlmlnglon. Nabraska 10maha, 
Neb.). 6-2. 283. jUnior. 

Quarlerback - Jim McMahon. Brigham 
Young (Roy. Ulah). 6-0. 185. senior. 

Running backs - Marcus Allen. Soulhern 
California (San Diego). 6-2. 200; Herschel 
Walker. Georgls (Wrightsville. Ga.), 6-1 . 222. 
sophomore; Curt Warner, Penn 51" (Wyoming. 
W Va.). 6-0. 192. junior. 

Place kicker - Morten Andersen. Michigan 
SI (Slruer. Denmark). 6-2. 195. senIor. 
D.f ...... 

Ends - Billy Rey Smllh. Arkansas (Plano. 
Texas). 6-3'1t. 228. junIor; Andr. Tippett, Iowa 
(Newark, N.J.), ' -4, 230, .enlor. 

Tackles - Kenneth Sims. Texas (Groesbeck. 
Texas) . 6-6. 265, senior; Lesler Williams. Miami 
(Fla.] (Miami). 6-3. 277. senior. 

Middle guard - Tim Krumrle. Wisconsin 
(MondOVI . WIS.). 6-2'~. 237. Junior. 

Linebackers - Bob Crable. NoIre Dame (Cln-

! Intramurals 
remalDmg. After a Nail It turnover, 
the Baggers went into the four corners 
and drew a foul with :43 left. Marty 
McDonald hit one of two free throws. 
Nail It had an opportunity to take the 
lead, but missed a shot. Norton made 
two free throws to seal the win. 

Nail It captain Randy Larson was up
set by the loss. "We had a lot of tur
novers and just COUldn' t get shots to 
drop," Larson said. "Our game plan 
was to get the ball inside, but it didn 't 
do much good because we never did 
play defense." 

Norton said his team was expecting a 
tough game from Nail It. "They have a 
good ball club," he said . "We are a 
balanced team and we have to play ex· 
tremely hard in the final (game) to 
win." 

All of Norton's points came In the 
second half. Despite having a sore 
knee, Norton said he will be ready for 
the finals. 

cinnall). 6-3. 225. senior; Jeff Davis. Clemson 
(Greensboro, N C.). 6-0. 223, senior; Chip 
Banks. Southern California (Augusta. Ga.). 6-5. 
230. senior . 

Backs - Fred Marlon , Mi ami (Fla.) 
(Gainesville. Fla.). 6-3. 194. senior; Tommy 
Wilcox. Alabama (Harahan, La.). 5-11 . 191 , 
junior. Malt Vanden Boom, Wisconsin (Kimberly. 
Wis.). 6-4. 199. senior. 

Punter - Reggl. Aoby, Iowa (Waterloo, 
10wI), 6·3, 215, junior. 

Second 1.lm often" 
Wldft receiver - Steve Bryant. Purdue. 
Tighl end - Mark Raugh, Wesl Virginia. 
Guards - Kurt Becker. Michigan; Terry 

Crouch. Oklahoma. 
Tackles - Lee Nanney. Clemson: Steve 

Dallafior. Mlnnesola. 
Cenler - Emil Boure • • Pltlsburgh. 
Quarterback - Dan Marino. PllIsburgh. 
Running backs - Dwayne Crulchfleld. Iowa 

SI. ; Darrin Nelson. Stanlord; Bulch Woolfolk . 
Michigan, 

Place kicker - Danny Miller. Miami (Fla.) 
Defen" 

Ends - Jimmy Williams. Nebraska; DaVid 
Galloway. Florida. 

Tackles - Jell Gaylord, Missouri; EddIe 
Weaver. Georgia, 

Middle guard - Pit D .. n, low •• 
Linebackers - Sal Sunseri. Pittsburgh: 

Marcus Marek. Ohio SI.; Johnnie Cooks. Mis
sissippi SI. 

Deep backs - Jim Bob Harris, Alabama; Mike 
Richardson. Arizona St .. Van McElroy. Baylor. 

PunIer - Aohn Slark. Florida SI. 

',,'. . . " 

NEW YEAR'S 
EVE PARTYI 
NOI it's not New Year's Eve yet, 
but at Woodfields this Saturday 
night we plan on bringing in the New Year 
early! Decorations, hats I horns, and Free 
Champagne at midnight. Knowing many of 
you won't be here for the holidays, we're 
going to celebrate early. Early New Year's 
Eve Party 011982, THIS SATURDAYI 

223 East Washington Doors open at 7:30 

IFundauaec:t 
legally 

TUCSON (UPI) -
Arizona Head Basketball 
Coach Fred Snowden said 
he could not recall in 
detail how he spent more 
than $9,000 he allegedly 
received from a $35,000 
athletic recruiting slush 
(und. 

However, Snowden said 
that he spent the money 
to build and promote the 
school's basketball 
program. 
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PUBLlIHIR'I 
WARNING 

WAIIIIIIIQ 
Tho Deily low .. recommend. Ihat 
you In ... llgllf _rt ph ... 01 
InO/lllme". opportunlilel, We 
auogesl vou conlUlt your own 
attorney or alk 'or. fr .. Plmphtet 
and .dv~ Irom lhe Anornoy 
Genetll'l Con,umet' ProtectiOn 
Dlvt.lon. __ BultdlllQ. 0. 
Moln ... low. 50318. PhOM 515-
2&HV26 
~------

PIRIONAL 
CONTlIT: Why Iliko Karen 
Taggarl. 25 word. or more. Enlrl" 
mUlt ~ received by Dec" at C12. 
Hllle,.,.t PrIll Cue of beet. 12· 11 

CAN'T slrip? Alraid to lak, It all oil? 
Lot Thl RocklllQ Chllr holpl Com
plell furnilure stripping 1132 S 
Gllborl 1-19 

328 e. washington 
presents 

TONIGHT· NEW WAVE 

10¢ Draws 
9 to Midnight 

TIlls Wlllklld: BOBBY'S BLUE BAND 
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PIRIONAL 'I .. IONAL 
CO .... INCIMINT Inn .. "'" 
monll on .... IIVOugh Dec 1 I 11 
Alumni C.nl.... 12-II 

I .m a 38 yHf old wom.n looIIllIQ 
lor •• Ieady boy frtond tor .... Iou. 
diling. Wrl'- to 80. 0-I. The Dally 
IOWI" 12·17 

COLLIIiATI 4-H - 1M _I'. In
volved. Provlout 4-H u .... ,",- nol 
requlrod. CtlI364-3171. 12-11 

"AWKIYI ROIl Bowt CIW_ 
Jr .. lOCk •• Cult glh. 14.011, .. 
7551 I'" 

lIJ K dl.mOnd ring. I.dll. conl.m
porary weddlllQ'ongaOlmenl or 
opeclll gilt Appralaod. "500, Con· 
.ldeI' .. ,Ioul 0111", $500 pIUI, In
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CAIIIIII 'LACIII...,. JOIN ... lor a 0011'/ Advlnl o«~. 
L"_, and Pray .... lor Ad",nl. 
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ocrOIl from Nogto L_ c.... 
pIoII lurnllVrl "rlpplllQ. 354-3331, IIIGIITIIY 

Senlorl, don 'I lei Job oppor. I·. 

80\10l.1li1 coupon. ~ulot I 278 
UnlMdecl. 1.32 '. 8111 Kron OM. 

351-1713. 2-15 

WIIIIDLY humoroul ooK .. -<oIorod 
"I": What', your phone number? Mt. 
704. 1-10 

lunltl .. Pia you by. Hlv. 

you reglltereel with CPR? If 

not. 0111 toll·tr .. 1-800-311-

3093 for full del8111 Ind 

d.llln!ry form. 12.8 
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'HCIAL KIND OF GIRL WANTED 
Sophilliciled. qufet, affectlonal" 
1111 . II.nder. W,wborry blond, 
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Cotlec:llbI", Wordwry Pia" 12·11 
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_D .nd 8REAKFAST lor _ , 
Pri_ homl In PASADENA. 
CALIFORNIA. FI"" mlnul .. ~om 
parad. rout •. One week minimum. 
$325. 213-7ta-7123. 5-7pm. Paclflc: 

MAIL . bllkKtn to IOmeone you 
love . • ALLOONI OVeR IOWA. ULLOO'" AND TUNII. 8.lloon 

l)Ouquall dollvorad by IInglllQ 
clown moe lh' pertoc. "yd.y Olft 
.ALLOON,. ULLOONI. 
ULLOONI,35>1·3.71 

351-9218 12-18 
DUO"Io\OI: In",OIIId In .... 
'IIQ 10 Del MOIntI.nd b .. k by""" 
I.r bUl1 CIII Eckhlrd 35"'2('" 
351-3817 or Anety 354·0051 lor 

Coat Time. 12-1' 

ONI adven1ufoul female needed to 
accompany HUH men to ROSE 
BOWL. Irlnlportlition and tick" 

VISAlMlllorca,d 1-28 dlllll, 12·10 provldod 351-8708'''''1. 12·9 

TV today 
WEDNESDAY 

12/9/81 
D6MNING 

1:30 • (MAxi hven WIIIIM Of • 
RIel! KId 

I ESPNSporItforum 
I:OD ESPN $porta CInI ... 
1:30 (MAXI MoVIE: 'Scevenget' 

Hunt' 
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T.uI 
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TIJM' 
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• CIJ Jok ..... Wild 
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.. F.mHy Feud 
• Sanford ,nd Son 
• Anolher life 
• lt11 College Foot"'" 
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., The Tomorrow People 

7:00 • CIJ 8HIy Grllhim C ...... o (H80] MOVIE: 'Adlm'. Rib' 

• ill • Rut People 
• CIJ aD Gr...... AmerIcIn Hero 
011 MOVIE: 'GoIIIth Awllts' Pll 

• (J)) Sunrivil SpecIII8 III Mr. M.,." 
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From the ATC/Com Program Net. 
"The Kansas City Ballet Company Premiere" 

Footage of the 1981 Premiere of the Company com
bined with interviews with Ballet Director Todd 
SoUender and guest artist Alexander Gudunov. 

Tonight at 8:15 on 
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•• 0 • good. clean , loud 110'00 
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Englnllt'lng lor , •• ,vaUons Ind tn
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M~ A .. AULT HARRAIIMINT 
RAPE CRIIIS LINI 
338·'800 12. hoursl 

1-25 

ITORAQI-ITORAQI 
a.ilnJ'W8renouse UnliS Irom 5''''0' 
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.'ORTIONS prOVided In eorntOf
table supportive and educauve at 
mosphefe Call emma Goldman 
ChlllelOf' Women Iowa City 337· 
2111 2-t 

"'1 PS'tchoth8f8PY CollectIve -
Itrnl"111 th9fapy tor women and 
men ,ndIYldual, group and couple 
IPpolnlmtnl' FH' on I sliding 
scale 5cnolatahtpl Ivadabh:l ellt 
35'·1226 _ ~ 

TlNSn Take a rel8x8hon bre." 
Into'mllIon Slress Management 
CI~'< 337-6998 2· I 

ENJOY YOU II 'RIQNANCY 
cn,ldb..-th preplllrition classes lor 
ear 'y Ina 1Ilie pregnancy EJiplOre 
,nd share while learning Emma 
GoIdmanCllillc 337-2111 12· 16 

PROILE .. ' 
We listen Also ptovlde InformltlOf\ 
and ret'rrall Crlail Center 351-
0 .. 0 (2' hOUri" 1.2 '., E. 
Washlnglon (I Ilm·2aml 
Conhd,nual 2.15 

PROILUI PREGNANCY 
P,oll$slon.1 counseling Abcnlon1i 
SI90 Call collect In D4Hi ~.hn~f 

5l.:t-i4J·2724 2-9 

IIRTHRIQHT 
Pregnancy Tell 

Confldenllal Help 
12-.8 

PAIGNANCY SCrHnlng and caun
tet1ng Emma GOldman Chnlc for 
Women 337-21 11 1-22 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 
noon Wednesday Wesley HOUle 
Saturday 324 Nonn Hair 351-9813 

12-1' 

VENEREAL dlua5e screening IOf 
women Emm. Goldman CliniC lor 
Women 337·211 I 1.22 

HELP WANTED 
IOWA A~r Pow ... Co now hiring 
PM cOOks . day c.sh,ers hosts and 
"OSIeSSe! and buspersonl Apply 
between 2·4pm Monday-T.hursday, 
EOE 12-11 

WORK. STUDY posllion 8'Jailable 
rNcher A,de In classroom With 
y.;wng behavior disordered 
c~dren 15-20 hOurs per week , 
pr~rlly mornings $4 75/hOur 
Cour" work /el';pedence 10 educa· 
lion desIred Call Janano Schiele, 
~90 12-15 

COUNSELOR and WSI needed 
camp Courageoul for Handicap
ped Stilts Febtuery IntefYle'N\ng 
Coop Olla U ott December 10 or 
",n'65·568~ 12-1 1 

STIYiNG here lor the hobday,,? 
Need extra money? Apply In person 
10 Super,pud Food Shop",. Old 
CapitOl Center rz~ r r 

IlTT'R needod ,0 evonlllQs I 
m01th Include. 1 weekend 
2'3Opm.1t .30pm 35.-oe~6 liter 
6pmT....,ay 12-10 

ITAFF WANTlO: W"lo,n 
CoIo'ldo cemp amphaslzlng out· 
camp and river program Two ~ars 
t;OtIe9. and sIncere Interest in WOf'Ic.
lno With cnlldran required. InclUde. 
oatl·lddrllled. Ilimped (3701 In
<etopo w,lh Inquiry to "NOERSON 
C~I.tPS. GYPSUM. C081637 . 12-
10 

IXHRllIIClO pI"-time dlrac.or 
lor junior .nd _tor high church 
)O\Ith groupl. 337-02'" 12-18 

MHDIO - ENERGETIC 
CHIlDCARE WORKER - proler W·S 
lor apprOI'. 15 houfl/week. MUtt 
_ capeb!htl .. In .H""llvely 
directing and communlcatlng with 
II<lOChooIer •• nd !heir perentl Colt 
Llu.I .. 1354-3t27 12-11 

OYT'tUC" Counsator - work wlltl 
"'_" Youth work ax
Ptritnca, dogr" protl.,od, 
,*,,"'"'0 Unilid Action lorYOUIll. 
III N, Unn, low. CII)' 522.0. 12· ta 

OYERUA8 JOBS - Summer' yOar 
round Europa . S Amer Australia 
~.~ All Fields S5oo·$12OO 
mOl'lthly SlghllHmg FIN 11'''0 
Wrota IJC eo. 52·IA. Coronl Oot 
1.1" CA92625 12·10 

NIL' oth .... help Ihemoelvoa. 
Ptlel COrp .... k. gr.d. In .e· 
countIng. !\OM. It , m.th, nu'~ng. 
Ph)'licolllltnpy . .. 1_, apec;1.1 
ad .• other IloId •• p""", CorPI Coor
dlnttor.353-8592 12- I 8 

'AL. (B,O 8.ol".,.'BI0 SI .. I .. 01 
John .. n Counl)'] calOWOrklr, hall
tlml poalUon .... yeor cotltgl dtgr" 
rtqulr .... Application •••• lIlbto II 
JoItnoon Counly EXlenl1011 OHlcI. 
337-2145. FIIIIIQ dNdllne. J ..... rt 
13. 12.' 

THE 
DAilY IOWAN 
needs al'ernoon 01-
lice help slartlng In 
January, Monday· 
Friday. MUlt be on 
work-study . Apply In 
person , Room '" , 
Communications 
Cenler. 

IUIIN 
OPPOR' 
lOC.-l dance a 
tOf lale CllI$sea 
childr.n tnd adu 
m.lton e81164.·2 
15 

' ... , ................ , .. ......... , ........ .. 
event 

at .......... _ ............ , ........... , ... . 

Person 10 caU regarding thl, 
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Tippett, Robynamed' grid AIl-AmericanSl 
By Thom .. W. Jlrgo 
Sta" Writer 
Ind United p,nt Inte,nltiOftlI 

Iowa 's Andre Tippett and Reggie 
Roby each recei ved another honor 
Tuesday as both were chosen to UPI's 
1981 All-American team. They join 
Marcus Allen of Southern California, 
the Heisman Trophy winner and only 
college player to rush for more than 
2,000 yards in a season, and Georgia 
sophomore running back Herschel 
Walker, on the select squad. 

Tippett and Roby weren't the only 

Hawkeye . 
·cage·team 
rated fifth 
nationally 

NEW YORK (UPIl - Preseason 
choice North Carolina retained its No. 
1 basketball rating Tuesday In the first 
weekly balloting by UPl's Board of 
C()aches . Iowa, with a 4-0 record 
following a victory over Iowa State 
Tuesday, is ranked fifth in the poll . 

Surviving two tough matches last 
week - a 74-67 win over Kansas and a 
78·70 victory over Tulsa - the Tar 
Heels were voted into first place by 35 
coaches as they raised their season's 
record to 3-0. 

Probably the biggest disappointment 
was UCLA, skidding from No. 2 to No. 
20. The Bruins, who have been hit with 
two years of probation for violating 
recruiting rules, are 2-2 for the season. 
Georgetown was not as lucky, dropping 
from No. 5 right out of the top 20 after 
losing to Southwestern Louisiana and 
Ohio State. 

KENTUCKY RECEIVED six first 
place votes and 557 points, 60 less than 
North Carolina, to gain the No.2 slot in 
the ratings after beating Akron and 
Ohio State. 

Rounding out the elite, from No. 3 
through No. 10 , were Louisville, 
Virginia , Iowa, Wichita State, DePaul, 
Indiana, Minnesota and Arkansas. 

Missouri , with 146 points, headed the 
second 10 and there were two giant 
steps by teams moving up to the next 
two positions in the ratings. A Gene 
Bartow-coached Alabama
Birmingham team moved up from No. 
17 to No. 12 and Nevada-Las Vegas, 
coached by Jerry Tarkanian, soared 
from No. 20 to No. 13. 

San Francisco, Oregon State, Tulsa, 
Southwest Louisiana, Villanova and 
Alabama occupied the ratings from 
14th through 19th places this week. 

UCLA still retained some prestige on 
court by being included in the top 20. 
The Bruins and Tulsa (2-1) are the only 
teams among the top 20 with losses in 
their records. 

Hawkeyes to receIve honors this week. 
Head Coach Hayden ~'ry has been 
named Coach of the Year by ' the 
Sporting News, and linebacker Mel 
Cole was voted the team's Most 
Valuable Player. Nose guard Pal Dean 
was named a second team All 
American by UPI, while offensive 

,guard Ron Ha)lstrom and Cole were 
honorable mention picks. 

IOWA'S ROSE BOWL opponent, 
Washington, placed two individuals on 
the All-American team. Kicker Chuck 
Nelson and defensive tackle Fletcher 

Jenkins were named as honorable men
tion selections. 

Tippett and Roby were selected to 
their firth All-American team this 
year. "That's wonderful," Ro~y said. 
'" never thought I'd get all these 
honors. I guess when you help your 
team, you help yourself. " 

Cole was very happy when he heard 
he was selected the Hawkeye 'S most 
valuable player. "It's a pleasure for 
f11e to be voted MV!? by my team
mates," Cole said. "On this team, it 
(the MVP ) could have gone to 
anyone." 

One of Cole's goals when he came to 
Iowa was to make an All-American 
team. "I thought I had a good enough 
year to make one of the teams," he 
said. 

Allen and Walker are joined in the of
fensive backfield by tailback Curt War
ner of Penn State and quarterback Jim 
McMahon of Brigham Young. 

The voting for the 'team was conduc
ted by a panel of sports writers and 
broadcasters from around the country. 

STATISTICALLY, THE offensive 

United Press Inlernatlonal 

Iowa', Todd Berkenpa. (left) goes up for a .hot pa.t Iowa State'. Ron Harri. Tuesday. 

At last, a stereo component designed to 
improve the 2 weak links in every 
system-The source and the room. 

AUDIO CONTROL D520 EQUALIZER. 
$130. 

. , 

backfield qualifie as the most potent 
foursome in All-American history. 

Allen rushed for 2,342 yards, an 
average of 212.9 yards per game; 
Walker. second in the Heisman voting , 
rushed for 1,891 yards - third highest 
single-season total ever; Warner ran 
for 1,044 yards for a 6.1 average per 
carry and McMahon was the country 's 
top-rated passer with 272 completions 
in 423 attempts for 3,555 yards and 30 
touchdowns. 

The Big Ten conference, with four 
teams in bowl games, placed seven 

players on the first team - two ~ 
from Wisconsin, Iowa and MIdJ4a. 
and one from Michigan Stale. 1'tt 
Pacific Ten conference was next lIi~ 
four players. 

The second tea m is headed ~ 
Pittsburgh quarterback Dan Maribi, 
the nation 's second-rated paSSel. 
Marino, who threw for 34 touc_ 
and 2,615 yards, is one of the thfl! 
Pittsburgh players to be named on ~ 
second tcam. Joining Marino are te;,1Qo 
mates Emil Soures at center and Sal 
Sensuri at linebacker. 

Iowa breezes 
past Cyclones 
in 79-68 win 

game. Iowa quickly built its lead bact1 
up into double figures and kept illhJl 
way for the remainder of the game. 

By Mike Klnt 
StaH Writer 

What started out to be a typical 
grudge match between Iowa and Iowa 
State Tuesday In Ames, soon turned 
into a 79-68 breeze for the Hawkeyes, 
the country's ftfth-rated basketball 
team . 

Michael Payne, Iowa's 6·fool-ll 
freshman center, came off the bench to 
srore 17 points to lead the Hawks' vic
tory . The win . which raised ,Iowa 's 
record to 4-0, pleased Head Coach Lute 
Olson. 

,·It was a good ball game (or us in a 
101 of different ways." Olson said. " It 
was another road game and I thought 
we played with a lot of confidence and 
more poise thap we 've shown. It was 
the strongest game that we've had 
against Iowa State since I've been 
here." 

AFTER THE GAME'S opening 
minutes , it appeared as if it would be 
another knock-down, drag-out contest 
between the two intrastate rivals. The 
game slarted off with a fast pace, as 
the Hawks raced to an early 8-3 lead on 
the hot shooting of guard Bob Hansen . 

But Ihe Cyclones. 2-2. quickly 
recovered and led , 15-12. after 
freshman Barry Stevens scored two of 
his game-high 18 points. The game 
remained close until the last 4 minutes, 
6 seconds of the first half when Iowa 
held a 31-28 lead . 

From there. the Hawks stretched 
their lead with the help of six un
answered points, and were comfor
tably ahead at intermission, 43-32. 

In the second half. a Kevin Boyle tap
in extended Iowa 's lead to 53-38. Iowa 
State. after a timeout, managed to cut 
the deficit to 6\ -54 on a Stevens' jump 
shot. but that was the closest the 
Cyclones would get . 

Iowa guard Kenny Arnold then re
entered ' the ga me and slowed the 
tempo down. The slower pace aided the 
Hawks in regaining control of the 

OLSON OFFERED NOTHING bat 
praise for the Cyclones. "Iowa Staff 
played )"ith a lot of poise tonight. " he 
sa id . ,,' think they'll win a lot of games 
in the Big Eight from what I've seen " 

Payne. who did not start the gam! 
because of an ankle injury, was 
pressed into action when the Cyclones 
grabbed an early lead. Olson said it 
was the fIrst time Payne ran on his 
ankle since hurting it. 

"He played good defense on the out· 
side ," Olson said. "Offensively. hestiU . 
wants to take the ball up with one hand l 
He's got to learn in the Big Ten that be 
has to take the ball up with two hands." 

Freshman Greg Stokes. who started 
in place of Payne. scored six points. I 

"The game was a motivator for 
Stokes." Olson said. "We started him I 
and he 's got a taste of what it is now 
He was really fired up both on the noor I 
and on the bench. " 

Iowa State center Ron Falenschek 
scored 12 points and pulled down 11 
rebounds. Freshman guard Paul Beene 
added 15 points 

The Hawks committed just 11 tur· 
novers compared to the Cyclones who 
lost the ball 23 times. 
low. St.tl 
Robert Estes 
Barry Slevens 
Ron Falenschek 
Ron Harris 
Paul Beene 
Malv,n Warrick 
John Kunner! 
Doug Jones 
Tollta 
lowl 
Mark Gannon 
Kev," Boyle 
Greg Slokes 
Bobby Hansen 
Kenny ArnOld 
SIeve Carl,no 
MIChael Payne 
Todd Berkenpas 
Craig Anderson 
John Oarsee 
Waymond King 
Totll. 

tg n·n. pi! 
4 '·2 9 
9 0·0 18 
5 2·2 12 
2 .·4 I 
5 5·8 15 
1 1).0 2 
, 0-0 2 
o 2·2 I 

21 14·1111 
) 

4 0-1 ! 
5 2·2 12 
3 0-, 6 
8 0-3 16 
t 2·2 • 
2 0.0 4 
6 5·6 t7 
2 4-4 I 
o 4·4 
o 0·, 
o 0.0 O· 

31 H-24 11 

.. ',.- ROSE BOWL 
FEVER ... 
CATCH ITI 

.' 

T-Shirts, 
Glassware, 

etc. 
You know the symptoms-Bass that sounds like an 

elephant wading thru mud, or a classical record where 
the strings sound like electric guitars. A good equalizer, 
with its precise tone control, can both improve your 
speakers response in your listening room, and allow you 
to change the tonal balance of any recording to suit your 
ears, THE AUDIO CONTROL 0520 EQUALIZER is that 
kind of equalizer, 

·ROSE BOWL 
198Z 

(While Supplies Laso 

'~'.' •• ' ••• '0
0
'0':. " '. .. . :: .. 

\ If .: 

r--------------------, 
: Get Acquainted Special 'I 
! $2 off $4 off ! 
I shampoo, cut, perm, , 

I cut and style and style ' : 
1 ______ o.!!!!.~p.!!:e!!!'~,.!!!2 _____ J 

< '3Cft:tp • 
(MlDlDand I~rronnanee 
E~,. __ _ 

Old Capit-;,r Cen~r, upper level 
Open _knlltt tU 8;30, 5.1." Sun. dl s,oo 

I 8, Fnsl Iniernal>onai SerV!(;es Co'oo<ahon 

And have we got a deal for youl FREE, with any 
equalizer purchased until Christmas, we will measure the 
frequency response of your speaker in your room. This 
real-time analysis is worth $50 and it's yours free, for 
Christmas. 

NEW lOCA nON 
321 S. Gilbe" 

Hours: 12-5:30 
Mon. & Thurs. til 9 pm 

338-9383 

"When your love of music makes mediocre stereo componenets 
simply unacceptable." 

OPEN SUNDAYS 12-4 UNTil CHRISTMAS 
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Hour.: 
8 am to 8 pm Mon .• Fri. 
9 am to 5 pm Saturday ' 
Closed Sunday 
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SHOP oseo's 

HOliDAY SPECIALS 
,- - -- ----- - - - - -. , .11 , , 

'-__ TlIrv Ie_,. DK . " . ' ' '' , , County F •• r , , Walnuts , 
129

MCh 

, 
loz. MII 
Limit ...... , , LOIt" 0111 COUPOll '11 CUSI_. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _I 

-c.,.o. ... -"""'-,. DK. 19. "" ....... 
WHm ALMa •• aA_ 

~ ... peck 159 LI"'1t • 
1 , 
1 I L*I' __ "ICUS_' ••• 

- - - - - - _ ... _ - - - - - - _I 
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I 
I 
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- --, 

IIOLIDAY NAPKINS 

120 count 791t 
Holly dKorat.d ~ 
napkIn. Llml" 

, , , 
I , , 
I 

1 lilt" 0111 COUPOll '(1 tUST_. 1 ---------------,- - - - - ~ - -- - - - - - -
I ".114.),),it .• ' ,I 

~ r~ .14 
I ~ __ TIIno Ie_y. Doc. ", It" 1 
I COMET" , 

I LED ALARM Q.OCI( 1 

I C)99 I • =.. - 1 s.w __ IID __ 

I 1 
, l_rOll(~"ICUS_" ••• 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _I 

_"ii~~~~- ----, , 

,-__ TlIrvIe_y. DK. , • . ,," 

osco 

, 
I , 

Clip & Save! 

c....., Goed .... Thru s.r .. ,..y~ Dtc ~ l ,. 'M, 
Sta .... rd or Soft White 

LIGHT BULBS 
«> • .0. 75 or 100 '169 walt. 
Your choice. 
limit 4-" peck. per. 
.....coupon bulbpKk , 

1 l i lt" 0111 COiIPOII '11 CUSIOIIU - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -' 
~- - - -';jJ4:j;J;q~j :., - -: 
1 ,-__ TJlntIe_,.DK. It.T'" 1 
, ~Y I 

1 CONTAa' UNS SOLUTION I , Lar,,_,1on 
forlOfl ....... d 4011> OFF ,CllflfKl_. • 

limit' ,..... . prke wlft!; 
, _ O>UI>O" II1II_ 1 
, ____ ~1It::'0II~cou:"~ t~,,*= ____ , 

~ __ TlIrv Ie-". DK_ 1 • • • ,,' 

Alty 

TIMEX WATOt I 
I 

: ~:::-kpr51adS10i:FF 
..... _Ion fMnvtKlurw. 

I 81 05C0. lIot price I 
1 l..-r 011( ~ "ltllS_' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -' ,- - - - -~ -- - - -
I ;I·lN·),)Jil·' II.. : 

I ~ __ TII,v Sat_y. DK. It. '''' I 
I LLOYD'S 

I THIN CALCULATORS : 
Y"",r choice of 

pock., t.'tu'_ 8 88 EACH , 
with we'''' with or _ 

c:r"'edlt card U m lt .-
calculalor , 

I l lltll 0111 COUPOll 'u tUSTQltI" ••• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -' ,- - - - ,-- - - - - - - - - - -. 
, •• , 0 , - I 

I ,-__ TIInoIe_,. DK. 1'. '''' , 
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I ~ __ "'~I 
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J , 
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j SEEDLESS RAISINS 
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I ,-__ nn.~._. " .... , 
• Anlity 
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~",,:I' 7 99 _c:%n. 
All .. "...... ........._- 1 

I UItIT 0111 ~ Pl' CUSTIIIIl' 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _I 

. '7 
~ __ Th<u Sat ........ y. Doc . ... 1"1 

Unlsonic 
Deluxe 

Checkbook Calculator 
Comes In . MI 1499' " le wattet. Cont.ln • 
• "",·IM_.dlgll 
c.'cut. tor. 
'LC22ACKN 1 
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GREAT GIFT . 
IDEAS .----. 

Hawkeye 
Medical 
Supply 
225 E Prentiss 
337-3121 

LEVI'S CORD 

BOOT CUT JEANS AND FLARES 

Be comfortable a nd look g ood too. 

These corduroy boot cut jeans and 

flares have Levis' fa m o us fit. Fit 

you can count o n. because 

shrinkage is lim ited to 3% and 

becouse they're built to last. 

Avoilable in Lava . Navy. Beige. 

Grey. Black . Copper. 

Size s 28 to 38 

Levrs 
.. 

99 
Good thru Sunday, December 13th 

.t ~ WBSTBRN WORLD 
. ...~. 42. H lghwClY 1 W • • t . Iowa City W .. tdol. Mall. Ce dar Rap ids 

.", OPIN: Mon..·"'I •• ' _' ; Sa • . , ' -t O"H: Mon ~'rl . . 1._1.; 
Sun ,. It ·S S.t •• " .... ; Sun_, t2 S 

Wilsons on the Mall 

For Your 
Christmas Shopping 

• Adidas • Tiger 

• Puma • Woolrich 

• Pony • Wigwam 

• Etonic 

The Sycamore Mall Shopping Center 
Hwy. 6 at First Avenue 

ON 
THE 
MALL ,. 

..... ~ ...... ~ ....... : .... : .... : .. ~: ... : ... : ... : ... : .. ,,: .. ,,: ... ; ... : ... : .. "': ... :. 

3:l10H:l SIH. 

D:&4t] 
The Friendly Ones~ 

NAGLE 
LUMBER 

COMPANY 
1201 S. Gilbert 

338-1113 0 

HURRY-SALE ENDS SUNDAY 

AI1'I!,.i<'{/1I 
Tn.'.' 

71/2 FOOT 
EXTRA PLUSH 

BAVARIAN PINE 
FOLO-A-WAY 

TREE 

6488 
• Upswept stvllno tOt' 

nalural full look 
• One PIece 3 fOOl 100 
• fold out for Christmas 

fold avvav Of remove 
branches lor storage 

• Flame retardant 
• Stand Included 

90475 7 9015468 
7' 210-11 

Fold Aw.y 
Construction 

1 / 4 H .P. MOTOR CHAIN DRIVE 

GARAGE DOOR OPENER 

11997 

• Complete, ready to Install 
• \nstan\ re\lerse - InSUf8S safety 
• Few- sinole Of double garage door s up 

to 7 ' tough 
• Includes smole transmitter, olus ~811 

illustra'ted . steo~bv ·steD installa tIon 
instructions 
101 419 ' GS209SR10 1, 

¥~ YOUR ~ CHOICE 

~ ejj 1'9 ~ EACH 

Whit. Ceramic W inter Wren. 

• Clip -on Chnstmas tree decorations 
• 4 stvles 10 choose from 

903 099 . 1401124 · 1441 

Auorted 
WOOO 

NATIVITY ORNAMENTS 

J~l 
• Na tural ""ood 

omaments 
905 863,J 
4420112·48 . 

Kurt Adler 

7 FOOT 
SCOTCH PINE 
CHRISTMAS 

TREE 

• Color- coded branches snilp 
inlo hinoe sockets . ai'lP 
tree becomes foldable ' 

• Never needs to b. d,s 
assembled; can be Stored 
With lights attached Wr",~l'\io:IrJ'''''''}IIR 

• Flame retardant 
• ComOlete With stand 

905 792 84.2066 
7FT10 ·11 _ 

American Tree 

New 
Folding Hinge 

1/3 H.P. MOTOR 
WORM SCREW DRIVE 

GARAGE DOOR OPENER 

17288 
• Comolete, ready 10 Insl all -
• Instant reve,se - Insures safety 
• For lmole Of double o8laoe doors up to 

7 · S "' t\'g.h 
• Includes smole 1Jansm.t1er 
• Clea/lv IIIu51tated directions 'Of Insc.a llarron 

106 4 05 / GS 8501011 

88t; 
• You ' ll tall In love 

With these adOr· 
able . natural 
wood ornaments 
905 8 8. J 
256 1124- 144 1 

EACH 

I ~ 

~ 

~ 
3E 
~ ~ 

OJ 

iGERBERI 
APPARB 

RACK 

• sturdy. richly 
pned....,.,d 

• 66" tall. 22" bose 
• No tools needed 
• Twist togather 

All Wood 

SAW HORSES 
16 Inch HItIh 

1188 
24 Inch High 

1497 
• Sohdly consu-ucted of .. atern 

w hite p .Me; "SV to assemble 'lit 
• Smoochfv f&nlshed w tth Qfe··drlUed 

holes . nd S08WS 
349554 / 200 1(0- 11 
349545 14 00' (0-1 ) 

Satin 
Glitter 

ORNAMENTS 
• E i!gant screen deccw.red satn1 
or"'a~et"ls ·n three de5+Qn1 
904 ol81 1326.024 1 

.
WOOD 

SOLDIER .AND FIGURES 

88t; 
(ACH 

• Na1:ut.J 'WOOd 
f .g ures 
905685 . 
17 4611 2 ·. 44 . 

Commodor~ 
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SEL-ECTED 
COLLECTIONS 

Hol~, Shopping 
Hours: 

10-9 Mon Ihru Fri 
10-5 Saturday 
12-5 Sunday 

~2.1l'd.St ~dshingt()n street 
k..~(j Clt\ ' K~(j 

I ' 

Eir:her's 
washington street market 

. THIS CHRISTMAS 
Shop 'Eicher Florist's Washington Street . Market for 
your out of town Christmas gifting - and have a free 
cup of coffee or soft drink at Amelia Earhart Deli com
pliments of Eichers when you ptace your F.T.D. order. 
(Offer good through Dec. 19th) 

• 
Select from Eicher's Great selection 

of Poinsettias - '$5.00 to $50.00 
Planters - $5.00 and up 

Permanent arrangements - $10.00 & up 
Christmas trees, greens, wreaths, 
Holly, mistletoe, and many other 

Beautiful gift ideas for 
local delivery. 

Your best selection is at 
Eicher's - Order now and 
Eichers will deliver your 

gift before Christmas. 
No additional delivery 
chal'8e5 for Iowa City 

or Coralville. 

ta.ch,e4 
florist 

·no KI,kwood ... ~. 
Greenhouw & G.r~ C~".e-r 

.... 9 O~dy 
&-'1-10 SJlI 

G 
9-S Sun. 

HIS CHOICE 

Beginner or 
Executive? 
No matter, 

we have iowa's 
largest selection 

of business 
cases 

for men 
and. women! 

Free Gift Wrap Lay-away 

DCMmtCMm Iowa City 

SANva 
THE LADIES' 

SPORTS WATCH 
Model 913127P 

2495 

,...,. B.ek .. Suppl • 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Si~Yl:1 aNY SNYJr ln~ lOOS 

080,:) S6.A3' 

,4~~~ 
Fine diamond wedding sets from our 
newest coUection in 14 karat gold, perfec
tly matched, perfectly styled, we have just 
the set for you. Prices start at $200 and up. 

maL~~~ 
The Sycamore MaU Old Capitol Center .,: ... :".:iIt Ill!" Ill: .. Ill: .. Ill:'" Ill:'" Iltt:.., Iltt: .. " 

The Sound of Christmas from 

A Small Speaker 
Capable of 
Giving a Big 
Account of 
Itself. 

The design balances 
efficiency and bass 
performance, and offers 
stereo defirtition normally 
found in much more 
expensive systems. 

System sensitivity just 
allows its use as a very 
high quality car speaker 
$230 pair SPL 1 

Two drive units 25 mm fabroc dome tweeter, , 10 mm mid! 

bass' unlt 
Impedance 8 ohms nominal (6 ohms minimum ) 
Power handling Guaranteed for five years with Inpu ts of up to 

70 walts programme power 
Size (lnl 7 ', ', Iwl x 11 (hi x 7¥. (d l 
Finish Teak or·Walnut veneer With brown grolle. . ~ ~ .... 

!W~w __ o_o_d_b_u_r"""n __ H~;;;.;:g:.::.:.~~.:..d_ 
s C) U ij D ') T U D I 0 338-7547 

NOISS3.:l0Hd 
7VJla~ 3l-U. HO.:l 

T .... Da.iIy '0.,..-..-,0.._ c ...... CMIIW.-W ... n .... ·.,. Dec ..... _ ...... 1-P ... 3A 

TARGETED 
FOR TEENS 

Give them 
Pierre Cardin
the lightweight 
luggage with 
the heavy
weight 
name. 
Big on 
looks 
and 
value. 

DowntCMm 

$57 

Free Gift Wrap 
Lay-away. 

Iowa City 

FINE Selection of 
CHRISTMAS gifts: 

Apparel· 
Calculators 
Gift books 

Souvenirs 
Calendar 

• FREE gift box with apparel purchase 

H@~ 
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. The perfect time. 

. The. perfect gift. 

QUARTZ 
by Bl1LOVA 
GARNER'S "EWELRY 

113 Iowa Ave. 
338-9525 

Visit "SUPER SANTA") '. 
A Free Service 

In the Sycamore Mall at the Team Store 

"Super Santa" is a computerized Christmas 
gift helper that quickly and easily provides 
you with great gift ideas. Tell us about the 
person you're shopping for, the amount you 
wish to spend, and the computer will give 
you a print out of suitable gift items that are 
available in Mall stores. 

For the Children 
Santa Claus will visit with 
children in his chalet until 

Dec. 23. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 1-9, Sat 9:30-5:30, Sun 12-5 

HWJ 8 .. 
Fim An. 

~tlow.CIty 

ns S/P!O-YJOd 
bN!~npOH.lNI 

~~------------~~~~r_----------~ 
a~~l-s ......... all[ 11_ ~ 

Al!3 U.M0I JO ~uaqda1S 

l"l '. _ ....... 0 " __ -_0, ''''':1 __ ,--"_-0, Au-o -...-_~ -d 
------------------------------------------------~-----------~-------~----~.~----~,~----~-----~~----~----~C~----~.----~~~----- ~.~----_~----~_------~--~_~ --~~--~ 

g COtlciil1.alJian 
Furn iture and G ifts 

The 
tri~ming the tree 

crystal 

From the collection ot 

iittaaOfinlald 

215 Iowa Avenue 

Christmas Cards 
Arabia 

Christmas 
Decorations 

Furniture 
Jewelery 
Norwegian 

Sweaters 
Leather Bags 
Hand Woven 

Linens 
Tapestries 
Candle Holders 
Crystal Figurines 
Stuffed Toys 
Hand Woven 

Blankets 
Lamps 
Pepper Mills 
Salad Bowls 
littala Glassware 
Rosenthal 
Studio Line 
porsgrund 
Kosta-Boda 
Royal Copenhagen 

338-7700 
Open Tues. - Sat. 10 - 5 

Dress Up 
The Holidays 
With 

Flowers 

The FTD 
HoIid .. y Glow 
Bouquet Twin Candle 
Say "Happy Holidays" 
by candlelight with 
th is design of snow-
white flowers, 
accented with 
red tapers. 

The FTD 
Holiday Glow 

Bouquet Single Candle 
Let snow-white flowers, 
holly, pine cones, and 

red taper carry your 
holiday greetings. 

S l' uepPli . .J 
Old Capitol Center 351-1400 816 S. Gilbert 

pu;';;;;;~i';;;-I 
INTO YOUR GIFT GIVING ... 

LET SOMEONE ON YOUR GIFT 
LIST EXPRESS THEIRS. 

10% OFF 
All gift certificates 
purchased before 
D'EC. 23 

Over 550 
Wallcovering Books 
Upholestry Fabrics 

Blinds & Shades 
Most with 2-day Delivery 

Draperies 
Free Measuring 
and Estimates 

~~ 
-;""~Ltd. 
Eastdale Village, Iowa City 337-7530 
Open 10-9 Mon-Thurs., 10-5 Sat. & Sun. 

·Collectibles for Christmas 

Hummels from $3700 

Gifted 
nrc:\. 11-IE OOWl'ITOWN ENCLQSED SHOPPING CENTER _caw... 319·3384123 

T 'he D_'ly 'a ____ ~_ City. to-A-'W d d 11" ~ _. '1 .. '1--'p ____ ... .aA, 

Santa isn-' t 
the only 
one who 

takes pride 
in his work. 

At First National Bonk. we take 
pride in prOViding you with the 
services of a FuJI Service Bonk . 
whatever your needs may be in 
the way of financial services. 

We work hard to accommodate 
you in every way-not only ot 
this holiday. but all yeor. 

First 
National 
Bank 

Iowa CIty; Iowa . 351· 7000 
Downtown· Towncrest • CoralVille 
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INTROduciNG 
PolARoid's SUN SERiES 

Stephens of Iowa 'City 
an all new store 
makes it merrier 

Classic styling in V-necks or crew 
necks .. . ful1 fashion Saddle 
Shoulders ... reinforced necks, cuffs 
and waist bands. 100% wool for 
comfort as well as washable blends. 
or all cotton . Traditional solid 
colors , regimental stripes plus new 
fashion shades that will make him 

$25.00 to $60.00 

Handsome stripes, exciting ·tatter
sals in dressier shirts for the office. 
Tartans and other excitin"g plaids 
for the weekend from Hathaway, 
Polo and others in blends or all cot
ton. Allow 3 weeks for monograms. 
$24.00 to 535.00 

\~ Old Capitol Center 
'C1 Open Evenings anti Sundays 

--.:..------ -- -

Store Hours 

Mon., Th 10-9 
T,W,F, 
Sat. 10-5:30 

rEa 
~ 

Mon. - Sat. 
9-5 

337-2189 

ThE SUN CAMERA 

AUTO Focus 660 

Polaroid 's top-ot-the line 
model includes sonar 
automatic tocusing and 
close-ups to 2' without 
a special lens. 

Indoors or out you get 
great instant p ictures 
and you never buy 

. flash or batteries . 

$79.95 

DUBUQUE 5 
"'UIlllLJ~ TV. IA. 52240 

We are photographers too ... 
... come down and talk photography 

with us. 

..... & •• ~~ • 

Christmas at Bivouac 
r 

: 

My true love gave to me ... 

backpacks ... 

-
pairs of downhill skis ... fash ion extras ... pairs of Calvins ... 

scarves & mufflers ... 

; 
pai rs of F rye boots .•. Danskin legwarmers ... pairs of levi's ... 
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ArZALES 
$199 BUYS HIM 

ALL THE 
TWINKLE 

OFA 
CHRISTMAS 

"STAR"! 

Synthetic 
Birthstone Ring 

with two dQrnonds 

Black Star 
Sapphtre Rin g 

with two dlamo nds 

Syn the tic 
Blue-StaT 

Sapph ire Ring 

IL One of these 10 karat gold rings is sure J 
to match the " star" in your life. AI a great 
Zales price. $199 each. 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know for Christmas. 
ZALES CIt£I)f'T; INCUIOINC ""9O-0AY PLAN- SAME AS CASH" 

MMIftCArd • VISA • AmencaIn E.xpIna • C.-w Bbnctw· OinenOub - ......... 

For 
Christmas ••• 
"The Classic 
Rugby Look" 

Jerseys 
Pants 
Shorts 

Upper Level. Old Capitol Center 
M-F 10:00 - 9:00; S8t. 10:00 - 5:00 
Sunday 12:00 - 5:00 

The Sale ~OU'V8 Been Waiting For! -King of Jeans Offers You lis 

Basic Levis Sale 
Today through Sunday Only 

• Levi's Straight Leg Jeans, 
zipper & button fly 

• Levi's Boot Cut Jeans 
• Levi's Bell Bottom Jeans 

• Levi's Corduroy Straights 
(all colors) 

• Levi's Boot Cut Corduroys 
(all colors) . 

• Levi's Corduroy Flares 

Also ••• 
$1 5 !!edS to choose from) 

Levi'. Bale Plaid 

Shirts (reo. $22) 

'13~9 

All Gal'. . (Levi's, Lee, 
Jeans Chic, Jordache) 

'50H 

ifdea'n 
Old Capitol Center 

~ l~-O-·-·-·-~~tii«;~~~\tst: ...... ·-·-~ 
I Seiko Quartz - affoldable dassics. t 

·MEN'S " lADIES' 
SWEATERS 
$16°0 

and up. 

LEE JEANS & CORDS 
MEN'S & LADIES' 

$1500 - $2499 from (Reg. up to 3600 ) 

SOMEBODY GOOFED'S Christmas Hours: 
Mon~ - Fri. til 9 pm, Sat & Sun til 5 pm 

RARE FINDS 
Business Case? 
Handbag? 
Both! 
LeSac(TM) of 
quilted 
puff nylon, 
leather 
trimmed, 
goes 9-5 
and more. 
By Ronay. 

$52 
Just one of 
our large 
selection to 
choose from. Free Gift Wrap 

~~I~ ~~aumy 
DOWntown Iowa City 

, . , , ' , C 
f ' , ! , ~ 

f I 
f ' 
f ' '" r I f 
, Uncompromising accuracy and handsome r 

f· " good looks make Seiko Quartz the perfect choice. 'r 
Consider the ribbed elegance of a stainless 

.~. . steel bracelet and white dial with instant setting " 
date and five year battery life. Or, perhaps 

f you require the convenience of instant ,. f bil , . 
f five~~~~~~f~'a~~~~f~:;1:J=~ce. " 
'" Simply choose the black dial with or without r 
-p gilt track. You can afford the best. Seiko Quartz. 6"'10 • 

i pric: start J 
, atS79.50 , . , ' r You get the best of Seiko only when you see this sign r 
J Herteen .. Stocker I 
L JEWELERS , 
.. ' . !~~:;~~~_'W~ __ ~.:::::.==:::J. 

Christmas 
Classics 

Give new Classic Black 
writing instruments. 

Handsomely gift packaged 
and mechanically guaranteed 

for a lifetime. Priced at $15. 

Special c:br*- Houno: 
M~ ana .tor., : o~ 

on Sa t . till Christmas. frohwe-In reguw houn pI ... 9 - 5 

office tupply, __ ~_ 
DOWNTOWN 21' E WastunglOll • 338.-7505 • Open Man g..9_ Tues - Sal g...s 

MALL AREA 18 1. Lower Muscatine Rd . 33&-7083 . Open Man - Frt 830-530 . FREE PARKING 
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, 

e Cycle Pro "Macho" dirt bike 
Now $129.95 

e 26" Boys or Girls FUJI 10 speeds 
$15.00 OFF 

• His or Hers FUJI Monterey 10 speeds 
Now $200.00 ea. 

All assembled & adjusted 

Exerci .. You Can 
Liye With 

RenVBuy option 

- 'ndoor ExerCise 
Conwerte rs 
fOt YC'ur 
Bicycle 

Parts & Service 
Back-up 

351-8337 

Ski Iowa City 
with 

Cro .. -Country Skis 

Great gift 

for good health 

Ski Packages 

15% off 
RentlBuy 

723 S. Gilbert 

Let Every Bloomin' T"ing 
Help you solve your 

Christmas buying problerl)s 
with unique gift ideas 

from toys in the 
basement. 

Featuring: . 
- Stocking Stuffers from 10¢-up 
- Wind-ups 
- And a complete assortment of unique 

toys & gifts. 
You'll also find a complete line of gift 

ideas upstairs in the gift and floral shop. 

E .. e .. ~ 
... OO .... D~~ 
,., ..... 41 'WJ. 

guitar gift ideas 
. the perfect gift for all ages that will be 

enjoyed all year long 
Student 314 Guitar 

Great for the young beginner. 
Includes case. Reg. $79.95 

Eagle Dreadnaught Guitar 
Select natural or shaded top. 
Includes case, strap, pitch pipe 
and book. Reg. $151.85 

Eagle Electric Gui~ar 

Single Pickup, Reg. $169 
Double Pickup, Reg. $248 

I 
Yamaha Classic Guitar 

Good for all ages. Inclpdes case, 
pitch pipe and book. Reg. $207. 

Sigma DM-4 Guitar 
WeJI made. Sounds terrific. 
Includes case. Reg. $236.50 . 

NOW $9950 

NOW $133°° 
NOW $16900 

NOW $15900 

NOW '179°0 

OVER 200 GUIT ARS IN STOCK 

c.M: • I n 9-8; T,W.F.S 9-5; S. 1-5 
... aly: M,T,W,n 11-8: F 11-6: SIt. 9-5; S. 1-5 

InU.le cOlnpany 
1212 5TH ST •• CORALVILLE. 351-2010 
1715 1ST AVE •• IOWA CITY· 351-'111 

WATERBED SHEETS 
by Spt1~1 (i) - FASHIONS FOR THE BEDROOM 

NEW COUNTRY GEAR COLLECTION 
COUNTRY BLANKET [SPilCS] 

. WATER BED SHEET SETS 
Includes: 

• Top & Bottom Sheets 
, • One Set of Pillowcases 

Queen Size - $5200 

King Size - $5800 

(theLinen (.Closet) 
SYCAMORE MAll FREE-EASY PARKING 

·HER CHOICE 

Shirred Hobo ... 
A Nappa all 
leather treasure 
that shapes up 
as the seasons 
softest 
Solid comfort. 
By Baron. 

One of a 
thousand 
to choose from. 

Free Gift Wrap 
Lay-away. 

Downtown 

. Pasta 
Making 

Demonstration 
with 

Lucia Wise 

10\AIa City 

Saturday, Dec. 12, 12 pm - 2 pm 

Sample Foods • Free Recipes • lots of Fun! 

Pasta Machines 
Make 

Excellent Christmas Gifts! 
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Hoi iday G'ifts 
--~---..... 

Sa·le 13.60 
Reg. $17. You'lI cast a bewitching spell this season 
in one of these beautiful blouses. Styled in . 
Ultressa ' polyester. Bringing back memories of 
Christmas past with romantic details like ruffled 

Only 3.50 
to $8 each 

5wl.. M •• dow.. A boutique of 
beautiful alft Ide ••• 
You'll find the periect gift right here. The Swiss 

_ Meadows collection by Prestige Place. Pretty, 
romantic, and oh , so fragrant! 
Potpourri minibasket • Potpourri Small lace pouch 
Satin puff sachet· Bath cubes and sponges 
Cotton picker as&Ortment· Potpourri small lace lar 
Potpourri porcelain box assortment 
Animal candles - Potpourri picnic baskets 

..... . ~' ---~ 

fronts, cuffs and yokes. Pretty lace jabots. Your 
choice of three styles. In pure white or delicate 
ivory. Misses' sizes 8 to 18. 

$18. S.I.14.40 

Handsome leather purse 
accessories by Baronet. 
The Monte Carlo coliection by Baronet. To keep a 
busy woman 's life in order. All pieces are fashioned 
from top grain leather with handsome details. 
Choose chest!lut or grey. 
Credit card clutch .. .... . ...... 19.00 
Organizer ...... . .. . .......... . . 18.50 
Key case ...........• . ...•... • .... _ . . . 6.50 
French purse .... • ............ _ . . . • . . t 1.00 

t::\ 
CAPITOL = 
=CENTER 

\ 

~ 
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PRE~'HOLIDAY SALE 

S'avings in time for the holidays 
Top Coats 

reg. $109 ull 79.99 
All wool. 

' . 

. 1981, J C . Penney Company, Inc . 

Suits Sportcoats 
Reg. $100-$160 ull 7r·1Dr 

In wool, wool blends & polyester 
Reg. $80-$119 .. 59"·99-

In Wool. wool blaoods '" po/)Iesl1!f 

, 

, 

\ 

Ski 
and save! 
300/0 off. 

Hey sport, we'll really suit you this w inter! With 30% 
savings just in time to greet the cold weather. Hit the 
slopes in style when you choose 'rom our entire line of 
ski jackets, designed for warmth, comfort and ease-of
movement. And, you'll be the hit of the season 

. wherever you go in one o f our down jackets, 
now at ~ off. Great looking on the-outside, warm and 
toasty inside. So suit yourself. At JCPenney. now! 

t::\ 
CAPITOL = =CENTER 
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